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Abstract

In the past few decades terahertz (THz) technology has shown enormous progress
practically in all areas. Among them, advances in ultra-fast laser technology contributed to
major breakthroughs as THz generation and detection became possible by different
physical mechanisms, like optical rectification and photoconductivity in semiconductors.
This paved the way to many scientific applications where advantages of THz spectral range
were used, among them terahertz spectroscopy being the most dominant. Although, several
THz systems are already on the market, many of them have limited performance in terms
of data acquisition speed and available spectral bandwidth.
The main aim of this dissertation was to design and develop a novel real-time
broadband THz spectrometer and imager based on organic DSTMS electro-optical crystals
already found in the original concept of the TeraIMAGE system.
We developed a novel THz spectroscopic system operating within 1-5 THz. We
increased the acquisition speed of the THz waveforms to real-time; designed, simulated
and developed a new fast mechanical optical delay line for high resolution spectroscopy up
1.5 GHz; built a specialized vacuum chamber; simplified the femtosecond laser positioning
and alignment procedure; decreased the number of required optical components;
redesigned the detection electronics; developed a software lock-in amplifier implemented
in an field-programmable gate array; and developed the new software algorithms for signal
processing and for the graphical user interface. All the improvements resulted in an
increased emitted THz power, improved short-term and long-term system stability,
improved signal-to-noise and improved the speed of acquiring spectroscopic images of up
to 30 times faster. Additionally, an imaging option and appropriate software were
developed for the existing THz system in reflection geometry.
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X

The originally developed spectrometer and imager were successfully demonstrated
for security aims and in pharmaceutical identification areas. Moreover, the developed THz
spectroscopic and imaging system, due to its operational speed and spectral bandwidth is a
powerful tool for spectroscopic investigations and material tests and hence it can be
successfully implemented in various industrial fields.
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Povzetek

V zadnjih nekaj desetletjih, je teraherčna (THz) tehnologija izredno napredovala
praktično na vseh področjih. K temu je najbolj pripomogel napredek na področju ultrahitrih laserjev, ki so omogočili generiranje in detekcijo THz valovanja z uporabo različnih
fizikalnih principov, kot so optično usmerjanje in fotokonduktivnost v polprevodnikih. To
je omogočilo razvoj cele vrste novih znanstvenih aplikacij, med katerimi prednjači THz
spektroskopija. Kljub temu, da je na tržišču moč kupiti različne THz sisteme, mnogi izmed
njih ponujajo omejen spektralni doseg in počasno delovanje.
Glavni cilj te doktorske disertacije je bil razvoj in izgradnja novega hitrega
širokopasovnega THz spektrometra in imagerja temelječega na organskih DSTMS elektrooptičnih kristalih, ki so bili uporabljeni že v TeraIMAGE THz sistemu.
Razvili smo nov THz spektrometer s frekvenčnim območjem delovanja med 1 THz
in 5 THz, ki vsebuje še sledeče izboljšave: hitro zajemanje THz signala, za kar smo
zasnovali, simulirali in razvili novo in hitro optično zakasnilno linijo, ki omogoča visoko
ločljivo spektroskopijo do 1,5 GHz, zgradili vakuumsko komoro, poenostavili nameščanje
femtosekundnega laserja, zmanjšali število optičnih elementov, razvili detekcijsko
elektroniko, razvili lock-in ojačevalnik v programirljivih vezjih, razvili algoritme za
signalno procesiranje ter grafični uporabniški vmesnik. Vse omenjene izboljšave so
prispevale k povečani moči THz valovanja, izboljšale kratko-časovno in dolgo-časovno
stabilnost sistema, izboljšale razmerje signal-šum in do 30-krat pohitrile zajemanje
spektroskopske THz slike. Poleg tega smo izvedli še nadgradnjo obstoječega THz sistema
v refleksiji z možnostjo THz slikanja.
Novi THz spektrometer in imager je bil uspešno preizkušen na področju
farmacevtskih in varnostnih aplikacij. Zaradi hitrega delovanja in spektralne širine je
slednji primeren za uporabo v industrijskih okoljih in drugih spektroskopskih aplikacijah.
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Abbreviations

2D

two-dimensional

3D

three-dimensional

ABS

acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene

ADC

analog-to-digital converter

AOI

angle of incidence

API

active pharmaceutical ingredient

ASOPS

asynchronous optical sampling

CA

citric acid

CdTe

cadmium telluride

CW

continuous wave

DA

digital-to-analog

DAST

4-N,N-dimethylamino-4’-N’-methyl-stilbazolium tosylate

DC

direct current

DDS

direct digital synthesis

DL-TA

DL-tartaric acid

DSTMS

4-N,N-dimethylamino-4’-N’-methyl-stilbazolium 2,4,6trimethylbenzenesulfonate

ECOPS

electronically controlled optical sampling

EO

electro-optic

Fe

iron

FOM

figure of merit

FPGA

field-programmable gate arrays

fs

femtosecond
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FT

Fourier transform

FTIR

Fourier transform infrared

GaAs

gallium arsenide

GaP

gallium phosphide

GaSe

gallium selenide

GDD

group delay dispersion

Ge

germanium

GL

glucose

GUI

graphical user interface

HDPE

high-density polyethylene

InGaAs

indium gallium arsenide

LiNbO3

lithium niobate

LiTaO3

lithium tantalate

L-TA

L-tartaric acid

LT-GaAs

low-temperature-grown gallium arsenide

NdFeB

Neodymium magnet

NIR

near infrared spectroscopy

NLO

non-linear optical

OPA

precision operational amplifier

OR

optical rectification

OSCAT

optical sampling by cavity tuning

PCA

principal component analysis

PE

polyethylene

PHCA

photoconductive antenna

PID

proportional-integral-derivative

PWM

pulse-width modulation

RT

real time

SD

standard deviation

Si

silicon

SIG

signal
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SNR

signal-to-noise ratio

STB

stability

THz

terahertz

THz-TDS

terahertz time-domain spectroscopy

TIL

terahertz-induced lensing

TPI

terahertz pulsed imaging

VCA

voice coil actuator

ZnTe

zinc telluride
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Motivacija

Teraherčne (THz) sisteme lahko v grobem razdelimo v dve skupini: pulzne in
kontinuirane (CW) THz sisteme. Med njimi je pulzna THz spektroskopija v časovnem
prostoru (THz-TDS) najbolj uporabljena metoda izmed vseh THz tehnologij, predvsem
zaradi njene široke uporabnosti na različnih področjih, ki segajo od identifikacije snovi do
uporabe v varnostnih slikovnih sistemih [1, 2]. THz-TDS sistemi imajo prednost
koherentne meritve amplitude in faze, kar jih naredi primerne za spektroskopske aplikacije
[2], medtem ko so CW sistemi bolj uporabni pri diskretnih ali frekvenčno ozkopasovnih
aplikacijah [3]. Spektroskopske meritve lahko izvajamo bodisi v transmisiji [4] ali refleksiji
[5] oz. kar v obeh [6] geometrijah. Prednost transmisijske geometrije je predvsem v bolj
robustnem in zanesljivem delovanju kadar imamo opravka s tankimi in na THz valovanje
prozornimi vzorci, medtem ko v refleksijskem načinu lahko proučujemo debelejše in manj
prozorne vzorce. Refleksijska geometrija je tudi bolj primerna za industrijsko rabo, saj
omogoča analizo vzorca samo iz ene strani. V večini primerov so THz-TDS sistemi grajeni
na osnovi fotoprevodnih anten (PCHA) [7] ali elektro-optičnih (EO) kristalov [8], ki se
uporabljajo za generiranje THz valovanja v kombinaciji s femtosekundnimi (fs) laserji.
Podobno kot pri generiranju, se identični EO kristali ali PCHA uporabljajo za detekcijo
THz valovanja [9], obstajajo pa tudi sistemi, kjer je možna kombinacija obeh tehnologij
[10].
Princip THz generiranja in detekcije se bistveno razlikuje pri sistemih temelječih na
PCHA in EO kristalih. V primeru EO kristalov gre za nelinearne efekte drugega reda oz.
optično usmerjanje [11], medtem ko pri PCHA princip temelji na fotoprevodnosti v
polprevodnikih [12]. Oba principa omogočata THz pulze velike pasovne širine [13], visoko
razmerje signal-šum (SNR) [6, 7] in povprečno THz moč nekaj sto nW do nekaj deset µW
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kadar uporabljamo fs laserske izvore s povprečno močjo nekaj mW do nekaj deset W [1].
EO kristali lahko dosegajo višje THz frekvence, do 100 THz [14-16] medtem ko PCHA
imajo v povprečju večjo THz moč, do nekaj mW [17-19].
Večina THz-TDS sistemov ima vgrajeno optično zakasnilno linijo z zakasnitvijo
nekaj 10 piko sekund (ps). Običajno je slednja mehanska in temelji na pomikajočih se
zrcalih pritrjenih na linearni motor [20-22], najdemo pa tudi izvedbe z rotirajočimi zrcali
[23-29]. Linearne zakasnilne linije so relativno počasne v delovanju, običajno do nekaj Hz,
zato imajo THz-TDS sistemi počasen zajem podatkov, po drugi strani pa so enostavne v
izvedbi in imajo linearno časovno odvisnost. Rotirajoče zakasnilne linije so relativno hitre,
saj dosegajo hitrosti do nekaj 100 Hz, a so izredno zahtevne za izdelavo in pogosto
vsebujejo časovne nelinearnosti. Poleg THz sistemov z mehanskimi zakasnilnimi linijami,
obstajajo tudi THz sistemi brez slednjih. Primer takih so OSCAT [30] THz sistemi, ASOPS
[31] in ECOPS [32]. Njihova glavna prednost je hitrost zajemanja podatkov, ki je običajno
ranga nekaj kHz, vendar imajo običajno manjše dinamično območje in nekateri izmed njih
potrebujejo dva laserska izvora za delovanje, kar jih naredi bistveno dražje.
Ena izmed najbolj pomembnih tehnik pri THz-TDS je teraherčno pulzno slikanje
(TPI). Lahko ga izvedemo tako v transmisiji kot tudi v refleksiji z rastrskim snemanjem
vzorca. TPI lahko izvajamo v časovnem prostoru ali v frekvenčnem prostoru. V časovnem
prostoru ne dobimo spektroskopskih podatkov in ga običajno uporabljamo le za detekcijske
namene [33], dočim v frekvenčnem prostoru dobimo spektroskopsko informacijo in lahko
izvedemo tudi spektroskopsko THz slikanje [34-37] in prostorsko porazdelitev vzorca [5].
S spektroskopskim THz slikanjem pridobimo celotno spektroskopsko informacijo za
posamezno točko na sliki, posledično je mogoča natančna identifikacija in klasifikacija
vzorca. Večina kemijskih analiz je mogočih šele pri frekvencah višjih od 500 GHz [38] saj
pri nižjih ne izražajo razlik v spektru [39]. Spektroskopsko slikanje je časovno zelo
potratno, saj je potrebno zaporedno snemanje posamezne toče slike, zato so hitri THz-TDS
sistemi zaželjeni, pogosto temelječi na hitrih zakasnilnih linijah.
Večina THz aplikacij je usmerjenih v karakterizacijo in identifikacijo materialov [2],
medicinsko diagnostiko [40, 41], kemijske in biološke analize [42], varnostne aplikacije
[38] in nadzor kvalitete [43, 44].
V teoriji kot tudi v praksi, veliko bioloških in kemijskih struktur izraža edinstvene
odzive v THz območju. Mehanizmi, ki vodijo k THz absorpciji v molekularnih in
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biomolekularnih sistemih izvirajo iz intermolekularnih in intramolekularnih interakcij kot
so vodikove vezi in van der Waalsove interakcije [45]. Posledično ima THz spektroskopija
pomembno vlogo pri raziskavah materialov zaradi specifičnih lastnosti vibracijskih stanj
[46].

Spekter v THz območju izraža specifične lastnosti, ki ji jih lahko pripišemo

posameznim molekulam. Oblika transmisijskega, refleksijskega in absorpcijskega spektra
je odvisna od molekularnih premikov znotraj strukture, ki niso samo posledica atomskih
premikov znotraj posamezne funkcionalne skupine ampak tudi posledica premika
posameznih atomov znotraj molekule [45].
THz-TDS lahko uporabljamo tudi za detekcijo in identifikacijo eksplozivov in
narkotikov, ki so zakriti/prekriti z raznimi oblačili, plastiko, papirjem in drugimi nekovinskimi in suhimi materiali, ki so prosojni za THz valovanje [10, 38, 47-51]. Posledično
je ne-invazivna detekcija eksplozivov in narkotikov preko raznih pregrad lahko zelo
uporabna pri preprečevanju tihotapljenja le-teh. Seveda to predstavlja precejšen analitski
zalogaj. Nekatere metode so že bile preizkušene pri identifikaciji prekritih/zakritih
eksplozivov in narkotikov, mednje sodi Raman spektroskopija [52-54], THz spektroskopija
[55], NIR spektroskopija [56], detekcija z EM valovanjem različnih valovnih dolžin [57],
jedrska magnetna resonance [58], jedrska kvadrupolna resonanca [59], X-ray difrakcija
[60] in nevtronsko sipanje [61]. Dolgo časa je na tem področju dominirala Raman
spektroskopija, predvsem zaradi enostavnosti uporabe, kemijske selektivnosti in možnosti
prenosnih naprav [52]. V zadnjem desetletju je THz spektroskopija pokazala velik
potencial na tovrstnih področjih, saj jo lahko uporabljamo za identifikacijo zakritih
eksplozivov, narkotikov in objektov [10, 62]. THz valovanje ima prednost, da penetrira
veliko tipičnih pregrad kot so papir, tekstili, les in plastika. Posledično so nelegalne snovi
zakrite za temi predmeti lahko identificirane s pomočjo THz tehnologije. Tipično se
uporablja THz frekvence pod 1 THz za vizualizacijo zakritih predmetov [63], za
identifikacijo pa so potrebne višje frekvence nad 500 GHz, saj nižje ni izraženih spektralnih
lastnosti [38]. Dobljeni THz spektri zakritih eksplozivov in narkotikov se razlikujejo od
THz spektrov čistih snovi. To je posledica materiala pregrade, ki lahko povzroči višjo
atenuacijo THz signala, odboje od posameznih plasti, sipanje od nehomogenih struktur, kot
so nitke v oblačilih in dodatne spektralne vrhove zaradi materiala pregrade [38, 64].
Kljub temu, da je bilo opravljenih mnogo raziskav, ki so potrdile, da je THz
spektroskopija sposobna identifikacije skritih snovi, je potrebno opraviti še več raziskav,
da bomo razumeli povezavo med lastnostmi različnih pregrad in njihovim vplivom na THz
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absorpcijski spekter. Tovrstne nedestruktivne in brezstične metode imajo velik potencial
tudi v farmacevtski industriji, saj omogočajo kvalitativno in kvantitativno karakterizacijo
farmacevtskih produktov [34, 36, 65-70].

Hipoteza in cilj
Glavni cilj tega doktorskega dela je izgradnja novega THz spektrometra in imagerja
v transmisijskem načinu ter nadgradnja obstoječega THz spektrometra v refleksijskem
načinu z dodatkom spektroskopskega slikanja. Oba spektrometra temeljita na DSTMS
organskih EO kristalih. Glavni cilj je dosežen preko sledečih točk:
-

izgradnja hitre opto-mehanske zakasnilne linije za realno-časovno zajemanje
podatkov,

-

izboljšava elektronike za zajem podatkov ter nižanje nivoja šuma,

-

razvoj novih algoritmov za nadzor naprave in procesiranje podatkov,

-

meritve novih farmacevtskih proizvodov, eksplozivov, tekstilij, ki so pomerjeni
prvič v THz območju,

-

opredelitev vpliva pregrad na detekcijo prekritih narkotikov in eksplozivov.

Raziskave opravljene v tem doktorskem delu temeljijo na hipotezi, da je novo razviti THz
sistem sposoben realno-časovnega in širokopasovnega spektroskopskega prepoznavanja
različnih vzorcev v THz frekvenčnem območju od 1 THz do 5 THz.
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Izvirni znanstveni prispevki
Glavni znanstveni doprinosi v tej doktorski disertaciji so sledeči:
1) Novi THz-TDS sistem, ki temelji na organskih elektro-optičnih kristalih v
transmisijski geometriji z možnostjo spektroskopskega slikanja
Novi THz spektrometer in imager osnovan na DSTMS organskih elektro-optičnih
kristalih je bil razvit in zgrajen. Uspešno smo zmanjšali število potrebnih optičnih
elementov, zgradili vakuumsko ohišje, integrirali novo hitro opto-mehansko
zakasnilno linijo, pohitrili izdelavo THz slike do 30-krat, razvili nove algoritme in
izboljšali splošne zmogljivosti THz-TDS sistema.
2) Nova opto-mehanska zakasnilna linija za spektroskopske THz meritve v
realnem času
Nova linearna opto-mehanska zakasnilna linija je bila zasnovana in vgrajena v novi
THz-TDS spektrometer temelječ na organskih elektro-optičnih kristalih. Omogoča
realno-časovne meritve pri visoki spektralni ločljivosti do 1.5 GHz in hitro
delovanje do 100 Hz. Nova opto-mehanska zakasnilna linija je zasnovana kot
aktivni kompenzator vibracij, kar ji omogoča hitro delovanje pri zajemanju THz
spektrov.
3) Zasnova novega slikovnega sklopa za elektro-optični THz sistem v refleksijski
geometriji
Obstoječi THz-TDS sistem osnovan na organskih kristalih v refleksijski geometriji
je bil nadgrajen z zmožnostjo THz slikanja.
4) Spektroskopske THz meritve farmacevtskih produktov, eksplozivov in
simulantov
Številni farmacevtski proizvodi in snovi so bili spektroskopsko pomerjeni s THzTDS sistemom, kot tudi eksplozivi in simulanti ter tekstilije in materiali za
pregrade. Nekateri izmed teh materialov so bili prvič pomerjeni v THz območju.
Spektroskopsko THz slikanje je bilo izvedeno na farmacevtskih proizvodih.
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Kratek pregled vsebine in dela

Izvirno delo v tej doktorski disertaciji je razdeljeno na dva glavna poglavja:
eksperimentalna izgradnja THz spektrometra v transmisijski in refleksijski geometriji ter
meritve farmacevtskih produktov in snovi, eksplozivov in simulantov, tekstilij in drugih
pregrad. Tukaj bom podal kraka povzetka obeh delov, sicer poglavja 3 in 4 tega
doktorskega dela v angleškem jeziku.

Novi THz spektrometer in imager
Na osnovi originalnega koncepta TeraIMAGE sistema, smo zgradili novi
širokopasovni THz spektrometer in imager ter izboljšali originalne karakteristike
TeraIMAGE sistema na številnih področjih, natančneje: povečali smo hitrost zajemanja
THz signalov na realno-časovno delovanje, razvili, simulirali in zgradili novo optomehansko zakasnilno linijo za visoko-ločljivostno THz spektroskopijo do 660 ps oz. cca.
1.5 GHz. Poleg tega smo razvili še vakuumsko ohišje, poenostavili pozicioniranje in
poravnavo laserskega snopa, zmanjšali število potrebnih optičnih komponent in posledično
povečali moč THz valovanja, izboljšali kratko časovno in dolgo časovno stabilnost sistema,
razvili detekcijsko elektroniko z boljšim razmerjem signal-šum, razvili lock-in ojačevalnik
v FPGA-ju, razvili algoritme za signalno procesiranje ter grafični uporabniški vmesnik.
Novi THz spektrometer v transmisijski geometriji je prikazan na sliki Figure 3.2 in
sliki Figure 3.3. Grajen je na osnovi originalnega erbij-dopiranega femtosekundnega
laserskega izvora in organskih DSTMS elektro-optičnih kristalov za generiranje in
detekcijo THz valovanja, uporabljenih že v TeraIMAGE sistemu. Implementacija obeh je
izboljšana, saj omogoča lažjo poravnavo in večjo moč v generiranem THz valovanju.
Slednjo smo povečali za 16%. Z namestitvijo vseh optičnih komponent znotraj
vakuumskega ohišja smo dosegli stabilnejše delovanje in zmanjšali občutljivost sistema na
vibracije in druge motnje povzročene zaradi fluktuacij zračne mase.
Bistvena prednost novega THz spektrometra izvira iz vgrajene opto-mehanske
zakasnilne linije, ki omogoča realno-časovno delovanje oz. hitrosti do 100 Hz. Zakasnilna
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linija obstoječega TeraIMAGE sistema je bila zaradi same zasnove počasna in ni
omogočala THz spektroskopije visoke ločljivosti. Nova opto-mehanska linija, prikazana na
sliki Figure 3.4, je zasnovana na principu dveh linearnih aktuatorjev, podobnih kot jih
najdemo v zvočnikih. Nameščena sta v isti osi, a obrnjena eden proti drugemu. Na ta način
smo dosegli sinhrono delovanje ob minimalnih vibracijah, saj se sile na robovih ob končnih
točkah zaradi same zasnove kompenzirajo. To je izredno pomembno za dosego hitrega,
natančnega in stabilnega delovanja. Z vgrajeno novo zakasnilno linijo smo v dani
konfiguraciji THz spektrometra dosegli pet THz signalov na sekundo. Podrobnejše
specifikacije nove zakasnilne linije so podane v tabeli Table 3.4.
Detekcija laserskega snopa in posredno THz signala je narejena na InGaAs fotodiodi.
Ustrezna elektronika prikazana na Figure 3.19 je vgrajena v samem detektorju na THz
spektrometru in povezana preko ADC pretvornikov. Slednje krmili FPGA sistem s
shematsko povezavo podsklopov prikazanih na Figure 3.16. FPGA sistem omogoča tudi
hitro in natančno krmiljenje zakasnilne linije, generiranje ustreznih PWM krmilnih
signalov preko vgrajenega PID algoritma ter natančno časovno proženje ADC
pretvornikov.
Preizkus ponovljivosti in stabilnosti novega THz-TDS sistema na sliki Figure 3.23 in
Figure 3.24 potrjuje, da je vgrajena nova opto-mehanska zakasnilna linija v celoti linearna
in krajevno ponovljiva. Tudi kratko časovni in dolgo časovni preizkus stabilnosti ne
odstopata bistveno od referenčnega spektra, kar potrjuje stabilno delovanje. Novi THz
spektrometer dosega oz. presega tudi zastavljeni cilj delovanja med 1 THz in 5 THz kar je
prikazano na sliki Figure 3.25.
Poleg novega sistema v transmisijskem načinu smo nadgradili obstoječi sistem v
refleksijskem načinu, temelječ na DSTMS organskih EO kristalih. Shema sistema je
prikazana na sliki Figure 3.26. Sistem omogoča spektroskopsko THz slikanje v
refleksijskem načinu. Dobljeni spektri v dušikovi atmosferi so prikazani na sliki Figure
3.27. Sistem smo v našem primeru uporabili samo za amplitudno THz slikanje (Figure
3.28), saj je v primeru spektroskopskega THz slikanja razmerje signal-šum izredno majno.
To je posledica relativno majne moči uporabljenega laserskega izvora in zasnove sistema,
ki temelji na dvojni transmisiji.
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Rezultati spektroskopskih meritev
V okviru meritev smo pomerili različne farmacevtske produkte in snovi, eksplozive
in simulante, tekstilije ter druge pregrade.
Med farmacevtskimi produkti smo spektroskopsko analizirali melatonin, kjer smo
ugotovili karakterističen vrh pri 3.21 THz viden na sliki Figure 4.3, ki je bil potrjen prvič.
Slednji je bil uspešno identificiran tudi pri Circadinu, a v manjši koncentraciji. S tem smo
potrdili, da je možno razlikovati različne koncentracije snovi in s tem možnost kvalitativne
in kvantitativne analize različnih farmacevtskih snovi, kot je npr. melatonin.
V okviru proučevanja farmacevtskih produktov, smo analizirali na novo odkrito
polimorfno obliko piroxicama, Form V. Iz slike Figure 4.4 smo lahko sklepali, da je nova
polimorfna oblika, Form V, bistveno različna, torej čista in nepovezana z kako izmed
obstoječih linearnih kombinacij Form I in Form II. S tem potrjujemo, da je THz tehnologija
primerna za razločevanje različnih polimorfnih oblik.
Med eksplozivi smo pomirili številne prave eksplozive in simulante navedene v tabeli
Table 4.1 in prikazane na sliki Figure 4.5. Številni izmed njih imajo edinstvene spektralne
vrhove v območju 1 THz do 4.5 THz.
Dokazali smo, da je THz-TDS sistem grajen na osnovi DSTMS organskih EO
kristalov sposoben identifikacije narkotikov, eksplozivov in simulantov zakritih za
različnimi pregradami in tehnikami prekrivanja, kot so klasično prekrivanje, depozicija in
impregnacija. Podrobnejši rezultati s slikami so prikazani v poglavju 4.1.5.
Spektroskopsko THz slikanje smo izvedli na primeru farmacevtskih produktov in
snovi. Ugotovili smo, da je moč razlikovati med posameznimi farmacevtskimi
učinkovinami (Figure 4.13) kot tudi določiti njihovo prostorsko porazdelitev (Figure 4.14).
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1.1

Motivation

Terahertz (THz) systems can be roughly divided into two groups: pulsed and
continuous (CW) THz systems. Terahertz time-domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS),
belonging to the first group, is the most widespread method of all existent THz technologies
due to its usefulness in various applications, ranging from sample identification to security
imaging [1, 2]. THz-TDS systems have the advantage of coherent amplitude and phase
measurements, therefore making them very useful for spectroscopy applications [2],
whereas CW systems are more used in applications where measurements at discrete or
narrowband frequencies are needed [3]. The spectroscopic investigation of samples can be
performed either in transmission [4] or reflection geometries [5], or in both [6]. However,
the advantage of the transmission geometry is more robust and reliable operation when we
have thin and to THz radiation transparent samples, whereas in the reflection geometry we
can investigate thick and less transparent samples. Moreover, the reflection geometry has
a wider range of industrial applications as it allows sample measurements from one side
only. In most cases, THz-TDS systems are based on photoconductive antennas (PHCAs)
[7] or electro-optic (EO) crystals [8] used for generation of THz signal in combination with
a femtosecond (fs) laser source. Likewise for generation, the same type of EO crystals or
PHCAs are used for the detection of THz signal [9] although systems containing a mixture
of both are in existence [10].
Terahertz generation and detection mechanisms differ considerably in THz systems
with EO crystals and PHCAs. Second-order nonlinear effects in EO crystals or optical
rectification [11] is used in case of EO crystals, whereas the photoconductivity in
semiconductors [12] is used in case of PHCAs. Both mechanisms have high-bandwidth
THz pulses [13], high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) [6, 7] and average THz power in the
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range of hundreds of nW to tens of µW when using a fs laser source with an average power
ranging from few mW to tens of W [1]. Moreover, EO crystals can achieve higher THz
frequencies, up to 100 THz [14-16], whereas PHCAs tend to have higher average THz
power, up to few mW [17-19].
Most of the existent THz-TDS systems have an optical delay line with tens of
picoseconds (ps) of temporal resolution. Usually, it is mechanical, based on moving mirrors
attached to a linear motor [20-22], although other options with rotary mirrors are available
[23-29]. Linear mechanical delay lines are relatively slow in operation, usually up to few
Hz, therefore THz-TDS systems have low data recording speeds, but on the other hand they
are simple and reliable in design and have linear delay time dependence. Contrary, rotary
delay lines are relatively fast, with acquisition rates reaching 100’s of Hz, however they
usually suffer from delay time nonlinearities in addition to difficult fabrication and
implementation. Furthermore, THz-TDS systems without a mechanical delay line are
available. Their principle of operation can be based on optical sampling by cavity tuning
(OSCAT) [30], asynchronous optical sampling (ASOPS) [31], and electronically controlled
optical sampling (ECOPS) [32]. Their major strength is high scanning rate of up to few
kHz, however they have usually lower dynamic range and some of them require dual laser
configuration, making them more expensive to buy.
One of the most important techniques of THz-TDS is terahertz pulsed imaging (TPI).
It can be performed in either a transmission or in a reflection geometry by raster scanning
the sample. TPI can be done in the time-domain or in the frequency domain. In time-domain
we do not obtain any spectroscopic information and we usually use it just for the detection
purposes [33], whereas in the frequency domain we can also perform spectroscopic THz
imaging [34-37] and spatial distribution mapping [5]. By spectroscopic THz imaging the
complete spectroscopic information about each pixel is obtained and therefore substance
identification as well as classification is possible. Since the chemical analysis is possible at
frequencies higher than 500 GHz [38], below this limit THz spectral responses do not
express significant characteristics required for chemical compounds discrimination [39].
Spectroscopic THz imaging is time consuming as we have to scan the sample pixel by
pixel, therefore fast scanning TDS systems are desirable, usually by implementing a fast
delay line.
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Terahertz TDS and imaging applications are mainly focused in the areas of material
characterization and identification [2], medical diagnosis [40, 41], chemical and biological
analysis [42] as well as in applications involving security [38] and quality inspection [43,
44]. In theory as well as in practice, many biological structures and chemical compounds
have shown unique responses in the THz region. The mechanism that leads to THz
absorption in molecular and biomolecular systems arises from intramolecular as well as
intermolecular interactions such as hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interactions [45].
Therefore, THz spectroscopy has a remarkable role in materials investigations including
molecular and crystal structure analyses due to specific properties of the vibrational states
[46]. Thus, a spectrum in THz region contains specific features that can be recognized for
each individual molecule. The shape of the transmission, reflection and absorption spectra
depends on the motions in the molecular skeleton, which are not only the consequences of
atom motions inside individual functional groups but also the outcome of the motion of
each individual atom inside molecule [45].
Several researches performed by THz-TDS were dedicated to the detection and
identification of explosives and illicit substances that are hidden behind clothes, plastics,
paper and other non-metallic and dry materials [10, 38, 47-51]. Since these materials are
highly transparent for electromagnetic radiation in THz frequency range, a non-invasive
detection and identification of concealed substances through various barriers could be very
useful against the smuggling of explosives and drugs at control points [10, 62]. However,
still a considerable analytical challenge lies in the sensitivity of detection of THz-TDS
systems. Among THz spectroscopy [55], also other laboratory techniques were already
introduced to identify the concealed drugs and explosives including Raman spectroscopy
[52-54], near infrared spectroscopy [56], millimeter-wave sensing [57], nuclear magnetic
resonance [58], nuclear quadrupole resonance [59], X-ray diffraction [60], and neutron
scattering [61]. The most used spectroscopic technique in far infrared is Raman
spectroscopy which allows the observation of vibrational, rotational, and other lowfrequency modes in a molecular systems as well as experimental simplicity and portable
battery-powered set up [52]. In comparison to Raman spectroscopy which relies on inelastic
scattering, the THZ spectroscopy gives similar but complementary information based on
the far infrared radiation absorption. Usually, THz imaging below 1 THz is used to detect
and visualize concealed objects with a sub-millimeter resolution [63], whereas for chemical
identification THz spectroscopy at frequencies above 500 GHz is required due to the
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characteristic spectral fingerprints of individual substances which occur at higher THz
frequencies [38]. Moreover, the obtained THz spectra of barriers are usually quite different
from the spectra of pure explosives and drugs. The major difference is in characteristic
spectral peaks which are frequently absent in case of plastic materials and highly expressed
in case of crystalline solids. Therefore, the barrier materials change the THz spectra of pure
substances and cause higher attenuation of the transmitted THz signal, multiple reflections
from layered materials, scattering from inhomogeneous materials such as fibers and
particles, and sometimes also additional spectral features due to the barrier material itself
[38, 64]. Several experiments have already demonstrated that THz spectroscopy is capable
to detect and identify hidden chemical substances, but additional studies have to be
performed to expand current understanding about the relationships between different
barriers properties and its effects on the pure substance THz spectrum. Moreover, nondestructive and contactless methods such as THz-TDS have a great potential in
pharmaceutical industry as they allow rapid qualitative and quantitative characterization of
pharmaceutical products [34, 36, 65-70].

1.2

Hypothesis and aims

The main aim of this doctoral dissertation is to build a new THz spectrometer and
imager in transmission geometry as well as to upgrade the existing THz spectrometer in
reflection geometry with the spectroscopic imaging option both based on DSTMS organic
EO crystals. The main aim is achieved through the following objectives of the research:
-

to develop a fast mechanical optical delay line for real-time data acquisition;

-

to improve the acquisition electronics and to decrease the noise level;

-

to develop new algorithms for instrument control and data processing;

-

to contribute to worldwide THz database by measuring the pharmaceutical
products, explosives and clothing materials that were measured and analysed
for the first time in THz frequency range;
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to evaluate the influence of barriers on the detection of concealed drugs and

-

explosives.
The research presented in this dissertation is based on hypothesis that the developed
THz system is capable of real-time broadband spectroscopic investigation of different
material samples in the frequency range between 1 THz and 5 THz.

1.3

Division of the scientific work

The research work was carried out in the period from 2010 to 2015. The obtained
results where the developed or modified THz-TDS system was used are summarized in 6
publications already published in SCI journals:
1. Puc U, Abina A, Rutar M, Zidanšek A, Jeglič A, Valušis G. Terahertz spectroscopic
identification of explosive and drug simulants concealed by various hiding
techniques. Applied optics. 2015;54(14):4495-4502.
2. Lavrič Z, Pirnat J, Lužnik J, Puc U, Trontelj Z, Srčič S. 14N Nuclear Quadrupole
Resonance Study of Piroxicam: Confirmation of New Polymorphic Form V.
Journal of pharmaceutical sciences. 2015;104(6):1909-1918.
3. Abina A, Puc U, Jeglič A, Prah J, Venckevičius R, Kašalynas I, Valušis G, Zidanšek
A. Qualitative and quantitative analysis of calcium-based microfillers using
terahertz spectroscopy and imaging. Talanta. 2015;143:169-177.
4. Majkić A, Puc U, Franke A, Kirste R, Collazo R, Sitar Z, Zgonik M. Optical
properties of aluminum nitride single crystals in the THz region. Optical materials
express, 2015; 5(10): 2106-2111.
5. Abina A, Puc U, Jeglič A, Zidanšek A. Structural analysis of insulating polymer
foams with terahertz spectroscopy and imaging. Polymer testing. 2013;32(4):739747.
6. Abina A, Puc U, Jeglič A, Zidanšek A. Applications of terahertz spectroscopy in
the field of construction and building materials. Applied spectroscopy reviews.
2015;50(4):279-303.
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The results were also presented at the following international scientific conferences:
1. Karaliunas M, Venckevičius R, Puc U, et al. Investigation of pharmaceutical drugs and
caffeine-containing foods using Fourier and terahertz time-domain spectroscopy. SPIE
Proc. 9585, art. no. 9585-30, 8 pages
2. René Beigang, Sandra G. Biedron, Slawomir Dyjak, Frank Ellrich, Magnus W.
Haakestad, Daniel Hübsch, Tolga Kartaloglu, Ekmel Ozbay, Frank Ospald, Norbert
Palka, Uroš Puc, Elżbieta Czerwińska, Asaf B. Sahin, Aleksander Sešek, Janez
Trontelj, Andrej Švigelj, Hakan Altan, Arthur D. van Rheenen, Michał Walczakowski.
Comparison of terahertz technologies for detection and identification of explosives. in
Terahertz Physics, Devices, and Systems VIII: Advanced Applications in Industry and
Defense, Mehdi F. Anwar; Thomas W. Crowe; Tariq Manzur, Editors, SPIE
Proceedings Vol. 9102 (2014) 91020C 1-10.
3. Abina A, Puc U, Jeglič A, Zidanšek A. Terahertz spectroscopy and imaging of foamed
polymers. International THz Conference; 9-10 September 2013; Villach, Austria.
4. Abina A, Puc U, Heath DJ, Puc U, Zidanšek A. Spectroscopic THz imaging using
organic

DSTMS

(4-N,N-dimethylamino-4'-N'-methyl-stilbazolium

2,4,6-

trimethylbenzesulfonate) crystals. 4th Jožef Stefan International Postgraduate School
Students Conference; 25 May, 2012; Ljubljana, Slovenia.
5. Puc U, Abina A, Jeglič A, Heath DJ, Zidanšek A. Tetrahertz and magnetic resonance
spectroscopy for the detection of pharmaceutical substances. Paper presented at:
MRDE 2013, Magnetic Resonance Detection of Explosives Workshop; 8-12 July,
2013; London, United Kingdom.
6. Puc U, Abina A, Jeglič A, Zidanšek A. Teraherčna spektralna karakterizacija
farmacevtske učinkovine v komercialnih zdravilih = Terahertz spectral characterisation
of active substance in commercial pharmaceutical tablets. Paper presented at: 11th
Symposia of Physicists at the University of Maribor; 6-8 December, 2012; Maribor,
Slovenia.
7. Abina A, Puc U, Jeglič A, Zidanšek A. Metode pri teraherčnem pulznem slikanju =
Methods for terahertz pulse imaging. Paper presented at: 10th Symposia of Physicists
at the University of Maribor; 8-10 December, 2011; Maribor, Slovenia.
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8. Puc U, Abina A, Jeglič A, Zidanšek A. Viri in detektorji za spektroskopsko teraherčno
slikanje na daljavo = Sources and detectors for stand-off spectroscopic terahertz
imaging. Paper presented at: 10th Symposia of Physicists at the University of Maribor;
8-10 December, 2011; Maribor, Slovenia.
Other publications where I attended as a author or co-author can be found in
Appendix B.

1.4

Dissertation outline

The dissertation is divided into five main chapters. Firstly, a motivation for the work
is given followed by the hypothesis and aim with a description of the original scientific
contributions and the dissertation outline.
In the second chapter, a short theoretical background about THz spectroscopy is
introduced. The first subsection explains THz basics and principles followed by generation
and detection techniques. It continues by explaining THz time-domain spectroscopy and
imaging as well as different system configurations.
The third chapter is dedicated to experiments. It begins with the design of the new
THz-TDS spectrometer in transmission geometry, followed by description of the main
subcomponents of the system and finish with the system evaluation and performance tests.
In the next chapter, the results of the THz measurements are presented. It starts with
sample preparation and data processing techniques and it continues with the pharmaceutical
products results, followed by results of explosives and simulants. The chapter continues
with the textile and other barrier samples measurements and ends with spectroscopic THz
imaging.
The last chapter highlights the main findings of the doctoral dissertation and discusses
the future challenges of THz-TDS systems as well as spectroscopic applications.
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Terahertz radiation

The terahertz region is located between the microwave and far-infrared part of the
electromagnetic spectrum, sometimes called also “terahertz gap”. Word “terahertz” comes
from prefix tera- which denotes 1012 or 1.000.000.000.000 and hertz, which means cycles
per second. Therefore, 1 THz means an electromagnetic wave with 1012 cycles per second.
From a frequency standpoint, terahertz region starts at 0.1 THz and ends around 10 THz.
A more detailed representation with other comparisons is shown in Figure 2.1. In nature,
we are surrounded by THz radiation by many sources, from cosmic background radiation
to blackbody radiation from room temperature objects. However, most of these sources are
incoherent and cannot be used [1].

Figure 2.1: Spectrum of electromagnetic radiation and corresponding equivalents between different units
[71].
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Historically, THz technology started in the mid-seventies and gained wider interest
of the scientific community in 80’s with the advances in femtosecond mode-locked lasers
and most importantly, the invention of the photoconductive switch [72] as well as
improvements in optical rectification techniques. As a consequence, direct generation of
THz radiation was possible using multimode lasers. Therefore, terahertz time-domain
spectroscopy (THz-TDS) was introduced in late 80’s by Exter et. al [41]. In consequent
years, tremendous advances were done in all areas of THz science, especially in the
generation and detection techniques. Some of those techniques, the most relevant for the
purpose of this dissertation, will be described in more details in the following subsections.

2.1

Basic physical principles

Terahertz waves are essentially electromagnetic waves, therefore their properties and
behavior are described by Maxwell equations. The most relevant equations for this work
are the Maxwell's macroscopic equations or Maxwell's equations in matter [73-75]. They
describe how electromagnetic waves interact with mater and are given as follows:
∇ ∙ 𝐃 = 𝜌𝑓

(1)

∇∙𝐁=0

(2)

𝜕𝐁
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝐃
∇ × 𝐇 = 𝐉𝒇 +
𝜕𝑡
∇×𝐄= −

(3)
(4)

where the electric displacement D is defined as 𝐃 = 𝜀 ∙ 𝐄 = 𝜀0 𝐄 + 𝐏 = 𝜀0 (1 + 𝜒)𝐄, 𝜀
being the electric permittivity, E is the electric field strength, P is the electric polarization,
𝜒 is the dielectric susceptibility, and magnetic field B as 𝐁 = 𝜇 ∙ 𝐇, H being the magnetic
field strength, 𝜇 is the permeability, 𝜌𝑓 is the free charge density and 𝐉𝒇 is the free current
density.
If we combine equation 1 and 3 and by using the vector identity ∇ × (∇ + 𝐀) = ∇(∇𝐀) −
∇2 𝐀 we get:
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𝜕
1
(∇ × 𝐁) = ∇2 𝐄 − ∇𝜌
𝜕𝑡
𝜀

(5)

By further combining the result with equation 4 for Ampère’s law and assuming that 𝜌𝑓 =
0 we get the wave equation:
∇2 𝐄 − 𝜀𝜇

𝜕 2𝐄
∂𝐉
=
𝜇
𝜕𝑡 2
𝜕𝑡

(6)

where the right side of the equation is the fundamental source of radiation or the nonuniform motion of charge. If we further consider that 𝐉 = 𝐉𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 + 𝐉𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 where 𝐉𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 =
𝜕𝐏
𝜕𝑡

, we get:

𝜕 2𝐄
𝜕𝐉𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 𝜕 2 𝐏
∇ 𝐄 − εμ 2 = 𝜇 (
+ 2)
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑡
2

(7)

Equation 7 is the wave equation with two source terms on the right side of the equation, a
derivative of the conduction current, 𝐉𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 and a second derivative of the polarization 𝐏.
This represents the foundation of THz generation techniques used in this work.

2.2

THz generation and detection techniques

Over the past several years, different generation and detection techniques have been
demonstrated [1, 8, 9, 76-86]. In general, we can divide them into two groups: pulsed (THzTDS) and continuous (CW). In the case of THz spectroscopy the most commonly used are
the pulsed systems due to their broadband characteristics and coherent detection. Among
them, the predominant techniques are PHCA and EO methods. This dissertation deals with
pulsed EO THz sources and detectors, therefore the focus will be on them.

2.2.1. Photoconductive antennas
Photoconductive antennas are commonly used as generation and detection devices in
THz-TDS systems due to their high emitting power and broadband operation, both needed
in spectroscopy applications. They generate and detect THz pulses by transient
photocarriers induced with femtosecond laser pulses [1].
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Photoconductive antennas consist of two metal electrodes deposited on a
semiconductor substrate with a gap of few µm between these two electrodes as shown in
Figure 2.2. When a DC bias is applied between electrodes and a femtosecond laser is used

Figure 2.2: Schematic principle of operation for PHCA excited by a femtosecond laser pulse [74].

for excitation, the PHCA starts emitting THz radiation. This happens when the photon
energy of the femtosecond pulses is larger than the band gap of the semiconductor substrate
in order to generate free electron and hole pairs in the gap between the electrodes. A DC
bias field accelerates the free carriers and they produce photocurrent. The current density
is described as:
𝐽(𝑡) = 𝑁(𝑡)𝑒𝜇𝐸𝑏

(8)

where N is the density of photocarriers, e is the elementary charge, µ is the mobility of
electron, and Eb is the bias electric field. Because N is a function of time, determined by
laser pulse shape and the carrier lifetime, photocurrent also varies in time and generates
electromagnetic pulse, whose electric field can be approximated [1]:
𝐸𝑇𝐻𝑧 ∝

𝜕𝐽(𝑡)
𝜕𝑡

(9)

which is proportional to the time derivative of the photocurrent in the photoconductive gap
of the PHCA.
When used in detection mode, the principle of operation is similar (Figure 2.3).
Instead of applying a DC bias voltage on electrodes, an ammeter is connected. By changing
the time delay between the THz pulse and the probe pulse, the electric field of the PHCA
can be sampled at any given point in time by the probe pulse which generates transient
photocarriers in the substrate at the specific time. The THz induced current is:
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(10)

𝐽 = 𝑁𝑒𝜇𝐸(𝜏)

where 𝑁 is the average electron density, and 𝜏 is the temporal delay between the probe
pulse and the THz pulse [1].

Figure 2.3: PCHA detection principle [74].

The performance of PHCA depends on several factors, the most important being the
semiconductor substrate, which has to have high electron mobility and short carrier
lifetime. Usually, LT-GaAs (low-temperature-grown GaAs) or doped Si is used. Moreover,
the PHCA geometry and the excitation laser pulse used to illuminate the PHCA are the next
two crucial factors [17]. In summary, with carefully designed PHCA the emitting THz
power can be up to few mW and they can achieve bandwidths in excess of 5 THz [17-19,
87, 88].

2.2.2. Optical rectification and electro-optic sampling
Optical rectification (OR) is a second-order nonlinear optical effect found in
nonlinear optical crystals and represents yet another option on how to generate and detect
THz radiation. Its main advantage in comparison to PHCAs is the generation of high
bandwidth THz pulses, up to 100 THz [15, 85, 89].
Optical rectification occurs in nonlinear optics and therefore in nonlinear optical
crystals when a high intensity laser light pulse is traveling through the crystal medium and
causes the electric polarization P to respond nonlinearly to the electric field E of the laser
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light pulse. It occurs only in crystals that are not centrosymmetric and with high real part
of the non-resonance second-order optical susceptibility 𝜒 2 [13]. Basically, it is a
difference-frequency generation technique with a frequency difference close to zero [1].
The time-dependent radiated field 𝐸𝑇𝐻𝑧 (𝑡) can be given by:
𝐸𝑇𝐻𝑧 (𝑡) ∝

𝜕 2 𝑃(𝑡)
𝜕𝑡 2

(11)

where 𝑃(𝑡) is the polarization and can be expressed by:
𝑃(𝑡) ∝ 𝜒 2 (0; −𝜔, 𝜔)𝐸𝑜𝑝𝑡 (−𝜔)𝐸𝑜𝑝𝑡 (𝜔)

(12)

where 𝐸𝑜𝑝𝑡 is the electric field of the optical pump and 𝜒 2 is the second-order electric
susceptibility of the material [76]. Therefore, a narrow frequency optical pulse can generate
only low THz frequencies, whereas a broadband optical pulse can generate a broadband
THz spectrum as the bandwidth of the radiated THz pulse is defined by difference
frequency generation by all frequencies contained within the femtosecond laser pulse.
Moreover, the performance, conversion efficiency, frequency distribution and THz
waveform shape depends on many factors, such as crystal choice, orientation, thickness,
absorption, dispersion, diffraction, phase matching, and saturation. In THz generation from
OR, phase matching is the most important parameter for a nonlinear process as it requires
conservation of energy and momentum in the nonlinear process [1, 85, 90] and is given by:
∆𝑘 = 𝑘(𝜔𝑜𝑝𝑡 − ω𝑇𝐻𝑧 ) − 𝑘(𝜔𝑜𝑝𝑡 ) − 𝑘(ω𝑇𝐻𝑧 ) = 0

(13)

where 𝜔𝑜𝑝𝑡 and ω𝑇𝐻𝑧 are the optical and THz frequencies. If phase matching is not
satisfied, ∆𝑘 ≠ 0, the coherence length or optimal interaction length can be expressed by:
𝑙𝑐 =

𝜋
𝜋𝑐
=
Δ𝑘 𝜔 𝑇𝐻𝑧 |𝑛𝑜𝑝𝑡 − 𝑛𝑇𝐻𝑧 |

(14)

where c is the speed of light, 𝑛𝑜𝑝𝑡 and 𝑛𝑇𝐻𝑧 are the optical and THz refractive indexes.
Therefore, better phase matching means longer coherence length and greater THz
generation in addition to the condition that group velocity of the laser beam equals phase
velocity of the THz beam. However, the thickness of the crystal is limited by the coherent
length in order to avoid conversion cancellation due to phase mismatch [1].
When nonlinear crystals are used for detection of the THz field, the free-space
electro-optic (EO) sampling principle is used, which is a reciprocal process of the optical
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rectification. It is based on the Pockels effect where the polarization of an optical pulse can
be modulated by the THz pulse. When a linearly polarized optical probe pulse copropagates inside the nonlinear crystal with the THz pulse, the THz pulse induces a
birefringence in the crystal causing that the phase of the probe beam is modulated by the
refractive index change. Therefore, the electric field induced birefringence changes the
polarization of the probe beam the amplitude of which can be detected by a λ/4 waveplate
and a beamsplitting polarizer with a set of balanced photodiodes. By delaying the probe
beam pulse with respect to THz pulse, the temporal profile of the THz pulse can be
measured as shown in Figure 2.4 [91]. The phase delay for a typically used ZnTe EO crystal
can be expressed by:
𝛤=

2𝜋𝑑 3
𝑛 𝑟 𝐸
𝜆 𝑜𝑝𝑡 41 𝑇𝐻𝑧

(15)

3
where d is the thickness of the crystal, 𝑛𝑜𝑝𝑡
the group refractive index of the EO crystal at

the probe beam wavelength and 𝑟41 is the electro-optic coefficient [1, 73].

Figure 2.4: Electro-optic detection principle for a train of pulses [91].

Besides the already mentioned balanced detection method (Figure 2.5) for phase
delay measurement, a cross measurement detection method can be used where there is no
λ/4 waveplate. However, the balanced method has higher signal and allows direct
measurement of the THz field, whereas a cross measurement detection is simpler to
implement.
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Figure 2.5: Schematic principle for balanced detection method of THz signal measurement [1].

2.2.3. NLO materials for THz generation by OR and
EO detection
Over the past few decades many non-linear optical (NLO) materials have been found
appropriate for use in THz applications where THz radiation is generated by OR with
femtosecond laser and detected by EO sampling. Generally, we can divide them into three
groups: semiconductors, inorganic electro-optic crystals and organic electro-optic crystals.
In the case of semiconductors, zinc-blade structured crystals (Figure 2.6) are suitable
for use in THz radiation by OR with femtosecond lasers as well as for EO detection. Those
crystals have only one independent nonlinear optical coefficient 𝑟41 = 𝑟52 = 𝑟63 . They
have minimal phase-group mismatch due to their typical THz phonon-polarization
dispersion and low absorption in the THz frequency range [13]. Among them, GaAs, GaP,
ZnTe and others shown in Table 2.1 are the most well-known. Recently, GaSe with a
hexagonal crystal structure has been studied, promising a very large bandwidth, up to 41
THz [92].
Inorganic electro-optic crystals, among them LiTaO3 and LiNbO3, showed THz
bandwidths up to few THz, however they have a major drawback due to a noncollinear
wave interaction, thus having weak field coupling between the pump and the THz wave
resulting in low efficiency. The latter was solved by using a tilted-pulse-front pumping
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technique which allows high THz pulse energy of 10-5 J and THz frequencies up to 3 THz
[13, 93].
The organic crystal group attracted a lot of interest in the scientific community over
the last decade, primarily due to its large second-order nonlinearity. Among all organic
crystals as well as other NLO materials suitable for THz use, DAST has a very large
(2)

nonlinear optical susceptibility for OR, 𝜒111 = 580
coefficient 𝑟111 = 47

𝑝𝑚
𝑉

𝑝𝑚
𝑉

at 𝜆𝑝 = 1.54 𝜇𝑚 [94] and large EO

at 𝜆𝑝 = 1.535 𝜇𝑚 [94]. Frequencies in excess of 20 THz were

achieved using DAST [94-97] as well as high conversion efficiency of 2.1 % and a THz
pulse energy of 62 µJ [98], respectively. However, DAST exhibits a strong absorption line
at 1.1 THz in addition to two weaker absorption lines at 3.05 THz and near 5 THz where
the THz signal amplitude is still well above the noise level [99]. Similar in chemical
composition, crystal structure and physical properties to DAST but with a different counteranions is the DSTMS organic crystal shown in Figure 2.6. It has a very high nonlinear
optical susceptibility for OR 𝑑111 = 214

𝑝𝑚
𝑉

(2)

at 𝜆𝑝 = 1.9 𝜇𝑚 where 𝜒111 (−2𝜔, 𝜔, 𝜔) =

2𝑑111 (𝜔) [94] and high electro-optic coefficient 𝑟111 = 37

𝑝𝑚
𝑣

[100, 101]. It has a slightly

improved THz conversion efficiency and a reduced absorption coefficient at the phonon
resonance at 1.1 THz, thus having a gap free THz spectrum in the frequency range of 1 12 THz [101-103] as shown in Figure 2.7. Apart from DAST and DSTMS, many other
organic crystal exists [85, 104] each having their own specific properties in the THz
frequency range.

Figure 2.6: Zinc-blade cubic structure with 43𝑚 point group symmetry (left) [105] and DSTMS organic
crystal (right) [106].

When considering a NLO material, some key factors have to be addressed, among
them: nonlinearity of the material, absorption of THz and optical waves in the material and
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the coherence length. The bandwidth of EO crystals is defined by coherence length and
optical phonon resonance in the crystal, whereas the radiated THz strength and the
sensitivity of the detector crystal is proportional to the thickness of the crystal. In addition,
high second-order nonlinearity or large EO coefficient, crystal thickness, its orientation,
duration of the optical pulse and dielectric properties of the material determine the
performance of the crystal used in THz applications. The relation between the bandwidth
and sensitivity is reciprocal, as the thinner crystals have higher bandwidth and thicker

Figure 2.7: Calculated coherence length for DSTMS organic crystal up to 10 THz (a) and measured THz
spectrum when using a fs laser at 1560 nm, 65 fs [103].

crystals have higher sensitivity [92]. Some of the most common EO crystal used in THz
applications are shown in Table 2.1.

Material

deff (pm/V)

𝒈𝒓

𝒏𝟖𝟎𝟎 𝒏𝒎

𝒏𝑻𝑯𝒛

𝒈𝒓

𝒏𝟏𝟓𝟓𝟎 𝒏𝒎

𝜶𝑻𝑯𝒛 (𝒄𝒎−𝟏 )

FOM
(pm2cm2/V2)

CdTe

81.8

/

3.24

2.81

4.8

11.0

GaAs

65.6

4.18

3.59

3.56

0.5

4.21

GaP

24.8

3.67

3.34

3.16

0.2

0.72

ZnTe

68.5

3.13

3.17

2.81

1.3

7.27

GaSe

28.0

3.13

3.27

2.82

0.5

1.18

sLiNbO3

168

2.25

4.96

2.18

17

18.2

/

/

/

/

4.8

48.6

615

3.39

2.58

2.25

50

41.5

sLN 100K
DAST

Table 2.1. Table of some EO crystals used in optical rectification and EO sampling [93]. The THz index
𝑛 𝑇𝐻𝑧 and absorption coefficient 𝛼 𝑇𝐻𝑧 (𝑐𝑚−1 ) are given at 1 THz, except for DAST which is given at 0.8
THz. Figure of merit (FOM) is given at 800 nm, except for DAST which is given at 1.55 µm.
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THz-TDS spectroscopy

In the previous section, we have described the concept of THz wave generation and
detection. This section will deal with the most prominent THz spectroscopy scheme, known
as THz time-domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS). Figure 2.8 shows a systematic drawing of
a typical THz-TDS setup. A beam splitter splits the ultrashort laser pulses from the fs laser
source into two beam paths, i.e. the pump and probe pulse. The pump beam is directed into
the THz generation arm and the other is used at the detector as gating pulse. Each beam is
focused on THz generator or THz detector, i.e. electro-optic crystal or photoconductive
antenna, which generates or detects the THz waves, respectively. Either the generation
beam or the detection beam is temporally delayed by using an optical delay line in order to
ensure that the optical pulse at the detector arrives at the same time as the generated THz
pulse and gates the detector. By changing the optical delay line the THz pulse is mapped
out as a function of time. The photocurrent in the detector is measured by a lock-in amplifier
to ensure a good signal-to-noise ratio. An intermediate focus of the THz pulse is required
and is easily introduced by using a pair off-axis parabolic mirrors. In the laboratory, the
detected time dependent electric field is propagating in nitrogen purged atmosphere or dry
air environment to avoid water vapor absorption lines.
There are many advantages in employing THz-TDS in comparison with other sensing
methods using electromagnetic radiation at different frequencies. One of the most
significant advantages of THz-TDS is its ability to penetrate a wide range of materials,
including paper, cardboard, wood, fabric, plastics, ceramics, and many others that are
opaque in the visible and near-infrared region. Moreover, THz waves can penetrate up to
several millimeters of tissue with low water content and its sensitivity to water absorption
makes it a promising probe for certain types of tissues in medicine and biology [42]. Unlike
X-rays, the energy of THz radiation is too low to cause any damage to tissue; therefore it
is non-ionizing and suitable for medical and security applications. In comparison to many
other optical techniques that are only sensitive to intensity, in the case of THz-TDS the
transient electric field amplitude and phase information are measured simultaneously,
eliminating the need to use Kramers-Kronig relations for the determination of the complex
refractive index [107]. THz-TDS is sensitive to all rotational, vibrational, and translational
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Figure 2.8: Schematic drawing of THz-TDS [108].

responses of molecules, whereas microwaves are able to probe only the rotational modes
[45]. THz radiation also ensures higher spatial resolution in comparison to microwaves and
ultrasound sensing.
THz-TDS has become a very attractive tool for characterization of material in recent
years. Generally, gases exhibit rotational transitions; liquids typically have broad
absorptions due to hydrogen bonding and lower-energy vibrations; non-crystalline solids
absorb broadly; and crystalline solids have sharper-absorbing peaks mostly due to the
lattice phonon vibrations [109]. Because of these unique material responses at THz
frequencies multiple phenomena may be observed and various spectroscopic data can be
extracted and interpreted. The majority of research studies relied on power absorption
measurements to determine the absorption coefficient and complex refractive index. The
obtained time dependent electric field measurement E(t) can be Fourier transformed to the
frequency dependent electric field E(ω) [1]:
𝐸̃ (𝜔) = 𝐴(𝜔)𝑒 −𝑖𝜙(𝜔) = ∫ 𝐸(𝑡)𝑒 −𝑖𝜔𝑡 𝑑𝑡

(16)

A great advantage of THz-TDS compared to other optical spectroscopic techniques is, that
this technique obtains the electric field and not just the intensity, resulting in both the
amplitude and phase information of the field. Thus, one can extract the complex refractive
index of a material with a known thickness without the need of the Kramers-Kronig relation
which describes the mathematical relation between the real and imaginary part of a complex
function. To calculate the spectroscopic contents, one should first measure a THz pulse of
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a reference sample, called the reference waveform given as 𝐴𝑅 (𝜔)𝑒 −𝑖𝜙𝑅(𝜔) . Afterwards,
the THz waveform of a sample is measured, called the sample waveform and given as
𝐴𝑆 (𝜔)𝑒 −𝑖𝜙𝑆 (𝜔) . The absorption coefficient α and the refractive index n are then extracted
by comparing the sample spectrum with the reference spectrum [1]:
1

𝐴

𝛼 = 𝑑 𝑙𝑛 𝐴𝑅

(17)

𝑆

𝑛 =1+

[𝜙𝑆 (𝜔)−𝜙𝑅 (𝜔)]𝑐
𝑑𝜔

(18)

where d is the thickness of the sample and c is the speed of light in vacuum.
When transforming the THz signal from time-domain to frequency-domain the
frequency resolution is inversely proportional to the window length of the delay line,
therefore longer window lengths have higher frequency resolution. Moreover, when
acquiring the THz waveform, the Nyquist-Shannon sampling theorem must be fulfilled, as
the sampling rate must be at least twice the maximum bandwidth to reconstruct the analog
signal. In addition, by averaging multiple signals, the SNR can be increased, typically for
an extra 10 dB or more. However, this requires more time for the measurement process [1,
110].
The spectroscopic information obtained by THz-TDS can be combined with
spectroscopic THz imaging techniques which have a high potential in many areas of
applications, such as non-destructive testing, pharmaceuticals and drugs screening, medical
diagnostics and detection of explosives. This principle of operation of spectroscopic THz
imaging system is presented in the next section.

2.4

Spectroscopic THz imaging

Active THz imaging can be performed either by pulsed THz time-domain
measurements (TPI) or by continuous wave (CW) THz measurements. Broadband pulsed
spectroscopic THz imaging can be performed with THz-TDS systems by raster moving the
sample. In this way we get the full spectroscopic information in each pixel of the raster
scanned image. The same principle is valid for CW THz imaging with the exception of the
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generation and detection principle mentioned in section 2.2. Both, TPI and CW principles
are shown in Figure 2.9.

Figure 2.9: Schematic of a pulsed (upper figure) and CW (lower figure) THz imaging system [39].

Broadband TPI imaging systems are based on generation and detection of singlecycle pulses by excitation of PHCA or EO crystals with femtosecond laser pulses. Due to
coherent detection of TPI, both phase and amplitude information is available in each pixel
of the image as mentioned in the THz-TDS sections, therefore same principles are valid
here for each pixel. Moreover, imaging can be performed in transmission or in reflection
geometry. The spatial resolution of the system is frequency dependent as lower frequencies
have longer wavelengths (at 0.3 THz ~ 1 mm) and higher frequencies have shorter
wavelengths (at 1 THz ~ 0.3 mm). Therefore, lower frequencies have lower spatial
resolution and higher frequencies have higher spatial resolution. In addition, spatial
resolution is defined by the minimum increment of the positioning stage and it is usually in
the range of a few tens of µm. However, images acquired with TPI typically contains
several thousands of pixels, therefore fast acquisition times are preferred as the process is
time consuming. Due to the need for a temporal profile of the THz pulse, fast delay lines
are essential. This can be solved in different ways, one of them is by implementing a fast
mechanical delay line, or by using other delay techniques such as asynchronous optical
sampling (ASOPS) which requires the use of two laser sources, one with an adjustable
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pulse repetition rate [31]. TPI implementation with a fast mechanical delay line is presented
in this dissertation.
In broadband spectroscopic THz imaging the acquired data has three dimensions: two
spatial dimensions and one temporal dimension. The two spatial dimensions are obtained
by raster moving the sample while the temporal dimension is obtained from the THz
waveform. By changing the delay length we can control the penetration depth of the THz
signal. When a Fourier transform (FT) is applied to the THz waveform we get the spectral
information for each pixel. The obtained THz spectral resolution is proportional to the delay
length.
After a complete data set is recorded and a FT is applied to all waveforms the 2D
multispectral image can be reconstructed. It can be done at any frequency within the
obtained spectral information. By doing so, specific spectral features of chemical
compounds at a characteristic THz frequency can be imaged [34] as shown in Figure 2.10.
Additionally, data of spectroscopic THz imaging can be further enriched by the use
of different chemometrics methods. Among them the most used is principal component
analysis (PCA), where a series of spectra are simultaneously compared through measuring
the covariance [111]. The output of the PCA is a new data set of linear combinations of the
initial data called principal components. The method allows separation of samples into
classes, therefore identification is possible but it does not provide quantitative results.
In order to separate samples with different concentrations, component spatial pattern
analysis method can be used for data processing. First, we reduce the 3D matrix data set to
a 2D matrix by I = S·P and P = (St·S)-1·St·I. The details of the applied method are described
elsewhere [5, 112], here we briefly explain the principle. P is the matrix of the spatial
distribution of the samples, S is the matrix of the measured absorption spectra and I is the
matrix of the observed sample image. By using the least-squares method we than get the
solution of the matrix P, where t denotes the transpose. Thus, this method can be used for
investigation of heterogeneous mixtures and inhomogeneous samples.
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Figure 2.10: Multispectral THz images at (a) 1.3 THz, (b) 1.4 THz, (c) 1.5 THz and (d) 1.6 THz [112].

Figure 2.11: Component spatial patterns of (a) palatinose and (b) 5-aspirin [112].

Experimental section
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This chapter discusses the design and improvements implemented in a new
broadband THz spectrometer and imager design which is based on DSTMS organic EO
crystals and built in both transmission and in reflection geometry. The focus is on
component design and selection, system optimizations, speed improvements, software
development and finally, system characterization.

3.1

Original THz spectrometer and imager in
transmission geometry

The original TeraIMAGE spectrometer was bought from Rainbow Photonics AG,
Switzerland. The THz-TDS in transmission is based on two DSTMS organic crystals, used
for both generation and detection of THz radiation. Key parameters of those crystals are
described in section 2.2.3. A schematic drawing of the THz-TDS is shown in Figure 3.1.
An erbium-doped femtosecond laser operating at a central wavelength of 1560 nm
and produced by Menlo Systems is used as a source. It has an average output power of
more than 150 mW, a pulse duration of 76 fs and a repetition rate of 100 MHz. The THz
system is built by using a classical pump-probe setup. Therefore, the output of the
femtosecond laser beam is divided into two beams at the beam splitter. One of them, the
pump beam, is guided through the optical delay line and focused onto the DSTMS organic
EO crystal where THz radiation is generated by means of optical rectification. An elliptical
mirror is used to collect the emitted THz radiation from the generator crystal and focus it
onto the sample holder as shown in Figure 3.1, and another elliptical mirror is used to focus
the THz radiation that goes through the sample to the detector DSTMS crystal. In addition,
a germanium slab is used as a chopper for THz waves. It is mounted before the sample
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holder and modulated with 25 kHz by an 8 W solid state laser diode with a wavelength of
905 nm. At the detector crystal, electro-optic sampling is used for the detection of THz
radiation. Therefore, the probe beam is guided from the beam splitter up to the DSTMS
detector crystal where the length of the probe beam arm corresponds exactly to the length
of the pump beam arm. The probe beam and the incident THz wave hits at the same point
on the DSTMS crystal which causes the THz induced lensing effect. Small variations in
signal produced by the THz induced lensing effect are detected at the quadrature diode
detector, seen as a THz signal. By changing the optical delay line in small steps of few tens
of femtoseconds between acquisition points, we get the complete time-domain THz signal.
The THz signal is digitalized point-by-point by a lock-in amplifier. Finally, a computer
software written in a LabVIEW environment is used for further processing of the THz
signal.

Figure 3.1: Schematic drawing of Rainbow Photonics THz spectrometer in transmission geometry [113].

In addition, the TeraIMAGE spectrometer can be used for TPI acquisition which can
be performed in two ways. The first one is amplitude imaging where we set the maximum
amplitude value of the THz signal at a certain point located on the sample and after that we
raster scan the sample and record its amplitude intensity in each pixel. The second option
is spectroscopic THz imaging where we get complete spectral information for each point
of the sample under investigation. For imaging purposes, the TeraIMAGE system is
equipped with a translational stage which allows imaging within the spatial area of 50 mm
by 50 mm. The sample compartment can be purged with a dry air or nitrogen atmosphere
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to avoid water vapour absorption lines. Some key specifications of the TeraIMAGE
spectrometer are shown in Table 3.1.
Parameter
Spectral range
Dynamic range
Spectral resolution
Scan range
Image resolution
Max. imaging area

from 1 THz up to 8 THz
between 30 dB and 60 dB
up to 17 GHz
up to 60 ps
> 10 µm
50 mm x 50 mm

Table 3.1: TeraIMAGE key specifications.

3.2

New THz spectrometer and imager modifications and improvements

Based on the original concept of the TeraIMAGE system, we built a new broadband
THz spectrometer and imager as well as improved the original TeraIMAGE characteristics
in many areas, more specifically:


increased the acquisition speed of the THz waveforms to real-time,



designed, simulated and developed a new fast mechanical optical delay line
for high resolution spectroscopy up to 660 ps or approx. 1.5 GHz in frequency
resolution,



built a vacuum chamber,



simplified the femtosecond laser positioning and alignment procedure,



decreased the number of needed optical components – therefore resulting in
an increased emitted THz power, improved short-term and long-term system
stability,



redesigned detection electronics with improved SNR, developed a software
lock-in amplifier implemented in an FPGA,



implemented new software algorithms for signal processing and GUI
monitoring tools, etc.
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A detailed description of those improvements will be described in this section.
The new broadband, real-time THz spectrometer and imager is shown in Figure 3.2
and Figure 3.3. It is based on the same erbium-doped femtosecond laser source and organic
electro-optic DSTMS crystals for generation and detection of the THz waves as the
previous TeraIMAGE system. However, the implementation of both is changed as it allows
more simple alignments of optical elements and more efficient THz generation due to fewer
optical components. Moreover, the design allows fast spectroscopic THz imaging of
samples in various atmospheres, from nitrogen to dry air, as well as in vacuum. Due to the
fact that all optical components are mounted inside the vacuum chamber, the system is less
sensitive to vibrations caused by air fluctuations and therefore it achieves better results.

Figure 3.2: Side view of the new broadband, real-time THz spectrometer and imager. On the left side there is
a fs laser source whereas on the right side there is the THz generator and THz detector organic crystal, optics,
fast optical delay line (mounted under the top plate) and sample compartment with a vacuum chamber option
(not shown).

3.2.1. Fast optical delay line design
The original mechanical optical delay line in the TeraIMAGE system was based on
a linear stepper motor and therefore it did not allow fast acquisition times and high
resolution spectroscopy due to slow motion and the maximum delay length being
equivalent to 60 ps (approx. 17 GHz). Moreover, the acquisition of the THz waveform was
not continuous, therefore stops were needed at each point due to the lock-in integration
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time and the noise produced by the motor movement caused by the bearings in the
mechanical linear stage. In the case of spectroscopic THz imaging this was a severe

Figure 3.3: Top view of the new THz spectrometer and imager. The red line depicts the femtosecond laser
path whereas the yellow line depicts the THz path through the sample compartment.

limitation as the imagining process took several tens of hours to finish, depending on the
number of points, lock-in integration time and spectral resolution. Those were some key
factors for why we decided to design a new mechanical optical delay line which would
allow real-time data acquisition and high resolution THz spectroscopy.
The idea behind the delay line was to build a reliable, easy to integrate and easy to
optically align fast delay line which would drastically decrease the spectroscopic THz
imaging time needed to acquire a complete spectroscopic THz image. Several options were
checked and discussed, among them those that consist of two laser sources and no moving
parts, such as asynchronous optical sampling (ASOPS) [31] and electronically controlled
optical sampling (ECOPS) [32] as well as optical sampling by cavity tuning (OSCAT) [30]
that works with only one laser source. However, all those options would require extensive
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design changes in our equipment and therefore substantial financial inputs. Moreover, we
decided to build the THz system on existing organic EO DSTMS crystals which probably
would not be a good candidate for such a system in its current form. Therefore, the best
solution would be to use a mechanical delay line, which has a linear delay characteristic.
We studied several options, among them options based on moving mirrors attached to a
linear motor [20-22], options with rotary mirrors [23-29]. The rotary delay line is the fastest
and most energy efficient among all mechanical delay lines, however they are very hard to
produce and align as the optical path is constantly changing, therefore very precise
mechanical tooling is needed. We did an experimental rotating delay line, however the
results were not encouraging due to the before mentioned difficulties. Thus, we decided to
go for a mechanical linear optical delay line. We implemented a novel approach on how to
decrease the noise and forces produced during the operation, therefore increasing the
operating speed and simultaneously keeping vibrations at minimum.
The idea and design of the new delay line is based on two voice coil actuators
mounted in opposite directions on the same axis as shown in Figure 3.4. They are moving
synchronously by a closed-loop algorithm. In this way we successfully reduced the forces
occurring when changing the voice coil direction and consequently decreased the produced
vibrations. Therefore, we increased the maximum repetition rate.

Figure 3.4: Optical delay line assembly with two VCA and mirror mounts in place.

The inner core of the voice coil actuator is built from ARMCO pure iron (Fe =
99.85%) which allows high magnetic flux density due to high purity and homogeneous
structure (Table 3.2), whereas the outer shell of the voice coil motor is built from ABS
plastic due to its high impact resistance, toughness, and heat resistance up to 80 °C. The
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outer shell consists of 20 holes drilled through its length of 60 mm as shown in Figure 3.5.
Forty neodymium N48 (NdFeB) permanent magnets of 8 mm in diameter and length of 30
mm are placed in series of two in all twenty holes, therefore providing high and
homogeneous magnetic field in the gap between the inner and outer shell. The neodymium
permanent magnets have a remanence Br of 1.4 T which corresponds to a grade N48
permanent magnet, a holding force of approx. 4 kg at the round surfaces and they are
magnetized axially through the height of 30 mm (pole faces on the round surfaces). Some
additional parameters are provided in Table 3.3. The magnets were chosen due to their size
that fits into the designed voice coil and their high Br which results in lower current and

Figure 3.5: Outer shell design of the VCA with 20 holes drilled through its length for NdFeB permanent
magnets (left) and assembled VCA with mirror mount (right).

Table 3.2: Electrical and magnetic properties of ARMCO pure metal [114].

Parameter
Initial permeability

Typical value
300 – 500

Permeability

3500 – 6000

Coercive force

60 – 120 A/m

Saturation induction
Density at 20 °C
Melting point
Linear expansion coefficient, temperature
range 0 – 100 °C
Modulus of elasticity

2.15 T
7.86 kg/dm3
1536 °C
12x10-6 1/°C
207 kN/mm2
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less heating produced during the operation of the voice coil motor. The gap between the
outer and the inner core of the voice coil has a space of 4 mm. The gap is used for voice
coil movement and contains a low mass cupper winding with 725 turns in six layers placed
on a polycarbonate plastic tube. Polycarbonate is used due to its durability, it can withstand
high temperatures when the coil heats up and it can undergo large plastic deformations
without cracking or breaking. Those properties are desirable when selecting a base material
for winding. The winding is designed for short term currents up to 14 Amps and continuous
current of 2 Amps before it reaches its maximum operating temperature of 60 °C. The
moving coil winding and the rest of the actuator are connected by four linear axes as shown
in Figure 3.4 and sliding on eight low noise, low vibration Teflon bearings. Teflon is a
known material used in such applications in addition to its self-lubricating properties. By
using eight bearings for each actuator we increased the robustness and stability of the delay
system when operating at high speeds. Mirrors on the top of VCAs are mounted on a
reinforced base made from carbon fibers, which are known to be extremely light and strong.

Table 3.3: Properties of the neodymium magnets used in the voice coil design.

Parameter
Remanence (Br)

Value
1.38 – 1.40 T

Coercive force (HcB)

>810 kA/m

Coercive force (HcJ)

>875 kA/m

Energy product (BHMAX)
Max. working temperature
Manufacturing process
Dimensions
Weight

367 – 383 kJ/m3
80 °C
sintered
Ø 8 mm x L 30 mm
11.30 g

The voice coil design was simulated and optimized in CST STUDIO SUITE
software. The software includes a magnetostatic field solver suitable for linear and nonlinear magnetic problems such as VCA. An optimized design with calculated magnetic
field in the air gap is shown in Figure 3.6 and Figure 3.7.
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Figure 3.6: Cross section in the Z-axis of the VCA design representing the simulated B-field. The maximum
calculated value of the magnetic field in the air gap is approx. 0.4 T.

The simulated results in Figure 3.6 show that the magnetic field is quite homogeneous
over the whole length of 18 mm in the air gap as well as around the entire circle shown in
Figure 3.7. The maximum calculated value of the magnetic field in the air gap is approx. B
= 0.4 T. This was considered as the best solution for the proposed VCA design.

Figure 3.7: Cross section in the X-axis of the simulated magnetic field around the air gap. The simulation
shows a homogeneous B field with a maximum value of 0.4 T.

In Figure 3.8 we calculated the volume force density of the voice coil at an excitation
current of 3 Amps and winding displacement of 20 mm from the zero position inside the
VCA. It is clearly shown that the force is generated through the whole length of 18 mm in
the air gap.
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Figure 3.8: Cross section of the volume force density produced in the windings of the VCA.

The VCA was designed in such a way that the produced force is as much as linear as
possible through the entire stroke of 55 mm of the VCA. The calculated forces for the
various positions of the winding at different excitation currents are shown in Figure 3.9.
The forces f were calculated in CST software as:
1

𝑓 = 𝐉 × 𝐁 − 2 ‖𝐇‖2 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑(𝜇)

(19)

where 𝐉 × 𝐁 are the Lorentz forces due to the current flowing within components and the
1

magnetic forces − 2 ‖𝐇‖2 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑(𝜇) are due to the magnetic behaviour of the material. The
sum of these two types of forces produces the total force density. The term 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑(𝜇) is a
vector directed along the increasing values of the permeability.
As it can be seen in Figure 3.9 the force of the VCA is linearly dependent on the
excitation current and is almost linear through the entire voice coil stroke. At a continuous
current of 3 Amps it is approx. 30 N, whereas at a peak current of 7 Amps it reaches almost
70 N.
Both voice coil actuators in the delay line are connected to a Texas Instruments
DRV8432 dual full-bridge integrated PWM motor driver chip as shown in Figure 3.10. The
driver is connected to a 48 V power supply while it allows continuous driving currents up
to 7 A and a 14 A peak current for each connected VCA loop and operates at switching
frequency of 30 kHz. The DRV8432 is controlled by a FPGA controller which generates
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Figure 3.9: Calculated forces at various excitation currents at different coil positions.

the required PWM signal. The duty cycle of the PWM signal can be changed with a
minimum step resolution of 0.03% or 11.1 ns when the FPGA master clock is operating at
90 MHz. The full period of the PWM signal at 30 kHz equals to 33.3 µs.
The FPGA program includes a proportional-integral-derivative or PID controller
developed in the LabVIEW FPGA environment. The input set reference value of the PID
is automatically defined by the main program when choosing the initial position of the
voice coil and the scanning resolution in the THz range. It adapts dynamically in
accordance to the actual position of the mirror head. Additionally, the process value
parameter or the actual position of the mirror head is read from the quadrature encoder at
increments of 1 µm and updating speeds of up to 10 MHz. Thus, positioning accuracy of
±1 µm was achieved for the mirror head. The PID loop runs at 20 kHz which was found
fast enough for our case. The output of the PID gives the PWM duty cycle to the DRV8432,
where 50% means neutral position or zero current, whereas 100% means maximum forward
current and 0% means maximum backward peak current of 7 Amps in both cases.
In Figure 3.11 a typical plot is shown for the current regulation in both voice coil actuators
while operating at a repetition frequency of 5 Hz over almost 10 mm of stroke. The PID
calculates the duty cycle for the DRV8432 driver which changes the current in both loops
accordingly to the requested position given by the controller. Because both voice coils are
operating synchronously the current change occurs at the same time but in the opposite
direction. Due to fine-tuned PID parameters the current oscillations are minimal, therefore
smooth and linear travel is achieved.
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Figure 3.10: A simplified block diagram of the Texas Instruments DRV8432 driver connected with connected
two voice coil actuators in full-bridge configuration [115].

Figure 3.11: Plot of current changes in regards to the actual position of the voice coil actuators. The current
is shown for both Channel1 (CH1) and Channel2 (CH2), whereas the position is shown just for one voice coil
actuator.
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The voice coil actuator has a trapezoidal velocity profile as shown in Figure 3.12. In
this way, the data acquisition time of the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) for all points
is equal. The ADC acquisition occurs at every n-points when a predefined position is
reached and triggered by the encoder. It can be adjusted to a higher or lower number of
points but typically the points are acquired every 30 fs of optical delay or approximately
every 8 µm in distance. A typical THz signal acquired at room conditions is shown in Figure
3.13. The trapezoidal motion profile can be also seen in Figure 3.11, where the current
changes significantly at the edges or where the change of voice coil direction occurs. As
the actuator needs first to slow down and then to accelerate quickly, the increase in current
occurs as quickly as possible to achieve fast constant velocity needed during the ADC
acquisition period. When constant velocity is achieved the current is flat. Other motion
profiles would be possible, e.g. sinusoidal, however they are not suitable for this application
as the priority is on equal acquisition times for all points.
The delay line achieves a position repeatability of X ±1 µm, where X is the selected
position. The operational frequency depends upon the selected voice coil stroke and it can
be up to 5 Hz for a full stroke of 55 mm. Therefore, 10 waveforms per second are acquired
at maximum spectral resolution, one when forward moving and one when backward
moving. The repetition rate can be further increased if the stroke is smaller. For a typical

Figure 3.12: Trapezoidal control of the voice coil motor with constant velocity (red) through the acquisition
period (black).
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Figure 3.13: Typical THz signal acquired in normal air atmosphere.

THz waveform trace of 10 ps or 3 mm of stroke the repetition rate can be up to 50 Hz or
100 waveforms per second. However, it must be noted that the SNR decreases if the
acquisition speed is too high. This is due to the low power of the emitted THz radiation and
small integration time of the lock-in amplifier. Another limiting factor in the acquisition
speed is the force that occurs each time when the voice coil changes direction. Due to a
high mechanical stress on the bearings, the position of the laser beam slightly changes for
a few micrometers because of oscillations generated in the mirror head, therefore leading
to a lower SNR. However, this can be reduced by the PWM PID controller with enabled
“smoothing” at the edges when changing the voice coil direction, i.e. reducing or increasing
the voice coil speed gradually with a ramp profile. Another option would to integrate a
mechanical spring which would eliminate high forces at the edges. From our experimental
work it was found that the optimal delay line speed for the THz setup described in this work
is 5 waveforms per second for a 10 ps scan.
The delay line has two voice coil actuators built in as it can be seen in Figure 3.4.
Thus, the speed and the resolution of the delay line can be further increased by
changing/delaying the position of the probe beam arm in addition to changing the pump
beam arm delay as it can be seen in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3, where the red colored beam
represents the femtosecond laser beam in both arms. By doing so the maximum delay line
stroke increases to 110 mm. Due to double time beam travel - the incoming and the
outgoing beam arm of the moving mirror - the maximum stroke is 220 mm or approx. 730
ps. If considering only the area where constant speed is reached we get an effective delay
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of 660 ps. Moreover, due to the inclusion of two voice coil actuators, the same delay can
be achieved in half the time, i.e. for a typical 10 ps delay scan we can get up to 200 full
waveforms per second. However, such high speeds are not possible with our setup due to
before mentioned reasons.

Table 3.4: Specifications of the new mechanical optical delay line

Parameter

Value

Maximum stroke

55 mm in single VCA or 110 in dual VCA configuration

Mass

moving voice coil assembly mass <350 g

Resistance

7 Ohm

Inductance

0.23 mH

Stroke

VC configuration

at 50 mm

at 10 mm

at 5 mm

at 1.5 mm

single

dual

single

dual

single

dual

single

dual

330 ps

660 ps

66 ps

132 ps

33 ps

66 ps

10 ps

20 ps

3 GHz

1.5 GHz

15

7.5

30

15

100

GHz

GHz

GHz

GHz

GHz

5 Hz

10 Hz

15 Hz

30 Hz

25 Hz

50 Hz

50 Hz

100 Hz

10

20

30

60

50

100

100

200

Optical delay
length (double
light travel)
Spectral
resolution
Repetition rate
Waveforms/s
Position
repeatability
Position accuracy
Force constant

50 GHz

± 1 µm
± 1µm
10 N/A (Newton/Ampere)

Additionally, the voice coil in the probe arm can be used as a compensation delay
line. In this case, the voice coil actuator in the pump beam arm serves as a delay line,
whereas the voice coil in the probe beam arm serves as a compensator for the thickness of
the sample. Therefore, optimum start position can be always set and maximum optical delay
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of the pump arm can be used. This can be especially useful when dealing with thick
samples.
In Table 3.4 the obtained specifications of the built delay line are presented. They
were measured under different operational conditions by changing the voice coil actuator
stroke and measuring the repetition rate while they were limited by the maximum current
and operating temperature of the voice coil actuator. All measurements were done at typical
ambient conditions (room temperature was 23°C).

3.2.2. Optical components
In the design of the new broadband THz spectrometer and imager two different
optical components were used: ultrafast optical elements for the femtosecond laser beam
and the optical elements for the THz beam. In selecting the right optical components we
must take under consideration the fast propagation nature of the optical and THz pulses,
therefore materials that exhibit low group delay dispersion (GDD) must be used. In case of
mirrors used for fs optical pulses, we selected protected silver mirrors that exhibit low GDD
and an average high reflectivity of 97.5% at a 1.55 µm laser wavelength. Our design consist
of only three mirrors in the pump beam arm in addition to one collimating window lens, a
90/10 beam splitter and one focusing lens at the generator crystal. All lenses are coated
with antireflection coating for laser wavelengths. By reducing the number of mirrors used
we obtained approximately 92.7% initial laser pulse energy at the DSTMS generator
crystal, while in the original TeraIMAGE setup this value was approx. 83.7% when 7
mirrors were used with the same two lenses. This means an improvement of 9% in laser
pulse energy at the generator crystal, a rather small improvement, however the generated
THz power has a square dependence on the input laser pulse, therefore the generated output
power is 16% higher in comparison to the original THz setup.
The probe beam arm consists of 8 mirrors, 4 more than in the original setup in
addition to a collimating window lens, a 90/10 beam splitter and an aspherical lens before
the detector diode. Due to a precise alignment and focusing of the probe beam, the reduced
laser pulse energy at the detector crystal in the new THz setup did not cause a decreased
SNR or worsen the detection conditions.
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Figure 3.14: The reflectance plot of the used mirror for fs laser beam. Data is shown for 45° angle of
incidence (AOI) [116].

In the THz arm we have two elliptical mirrors coated with silver for better reflectivity.
First, the emitted THz radiation is collected by the first mirror and then reflected to the
focusing point where the sample is located. Another elliptical mirror is placed on the other
side, 75 mm from the focusing sample point. This mirror collects the THz radiation that
goes through the sample and focuses it back to the detector EO crystal. In addition, a
germanium plate is inserted before the sample. It is used as a THz modulator together with
a CW 905 nm solid-state laser diode and serves also as a near-infrared filter to eliminate
the fs laser pulses that come out from the generator crystal.

3.2.3. Vacuum chamber
THz radiation is highly absorbed by water vapors as it can be seen in Figure 3.15 [1,
74]. Due to this fact, we decided to build an external chamber that would allow sample
measurements in controlled atmosphere, i.e. nitrogen or dried air. In addition, the external
chamber allows measurements in vacuum, where low to medium vacuum can be achieved
with a single vacuum pump.
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Figure 3.15: Water absorption of THz radiation in frequency range 0.3 THz to 6 THz [74].

Moreover, the external chamber eliminates air fluctuations that occur due to external
noise and therefore greatly eliminates its transfer to the open-space laser beam and optics.
Consequently, the THz system is not so sensitive to vibrations and external noise.

3.2.4. Electronics, data acquisition and software
design
The acquisition system of the new THz spectrometer and imager is based on the PXI
platform from National Instruments. The heart of the system is a PXI-7854R FPGA board
that includes eight 16-bit AD converters, eight DA 16-bit converters and 96 digital lines.
The FPGA is used for precise timing and triggering between the quadrature encoder, ADC,
Ge modulator and real-time (RT) controller in addition to running a lock-in amplifier and
PID control algorithms as well as monitoring and diagnostic tools. A block diagram
showing the basic connections between major functional blocks is shown in Figure 3.16.
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Figure 3.16: Schematic design of block connections in the THz system.

The FPGA board includes a program for VCA (voice coil actuator) control with PID
algorithm, PWM driver control and data acquisition control from the integrated ADC with
a lock-in amplifier as it can be seen in Figure 3.17. First, the RT controller gives the
initialization command to the FPGA, which starts the procedure of auto positioning, i.e.
finding its start and end position on the moving axis. The quadrature encoder reads position
data every 1 µm, therefore this limits the maximum resolution of the VCA. When the auto
positioning parameters are set the RT controller starts the signal acquisition process. The
FPGA starts moving the VCA in the requested direction by calculating the PID output
which gives the required duty-cycle value to the PWM driver. The PID algorithm is running
at 20 kHz and constantly reading and comparing the actual position received from the
quadrature encoder to the set position given by the RT controller. When constant velocity
is reached in the THz signal acquisition zone, the FPGA triggers the ADC every N-points
or every N-µm corresponding to the requested temporal resolution. Usually, it is approx.
30 fs or an 8 µm equivalent of the laser beam travel, therefore the trigger occurs every 4
µm because of double laser beam travel. In case of the dual VCA configuration this value
is reduced to 2 µm per VCA. The ADC in reality is constantly running and acquiring data
at a sampling rate of 750 kS/s because it is integrating the acquired signal in the FPGA
lock-in algorithm. Therefore, when the ADC is triggered it means that the output of the
lock-in amplifier is requested. The lock-in amplifier is integrating the acquired data
between two consequent position triggering points, while the moving speed is constant,
therefore the integration period of each acquired point is the same. The integration time
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constant dynamically changes when the repetition rate of the VCA changes and when the
user selects a single or a dual VCA configuration. The reference signal of the lock-in
amplifier is given by the square wave direct digital synthesis (DDS) algorithm in the FPGA
that generates the modulation frequency of 30 kHz needed for the lock-in amplifier in
addition to the Ge modulator triggering. After one THz waveform is acquired the FPGA
sends the data to the RT controller while continuing with the next waveform acquisition.
The RT controller performs the FFT calculations of the received THz waveform and sends
the data to a graphical user interface (GUI) where the spectrum is displayed. Every next
acquired THz waveform is received in the same way by the RT controller, however the
FFT algorithm performs now the averaging in frequency domain. It can be done also in the
time-domain, however averaging in frequency domain is usually more accurate and gives
better results due to better immunity to delay line errors [117].

Figure 3.17: Block representation of the algorithms included in the FPGA design.

Moreover, the FPGA at each trigger synchronously acquires the monitor data from
the detector electronics. This gives to the user a visual information/warning if the alignment
of the probe beam is within the specified range and therefore the SNR is at its maximum
level. In addition, each VCA has one Hall sensor which reads the current level at up to 200
kHz and a temperature sensor for the voice coil temperature measurement. Therefore, the
actual current levels are read at each trigger and in the case of an excessive current, the
VCA shuts down automatically to prevent damage to the windings. The same is valid for
the temperature sensor, which triggers an error if the temperature of the winding is higher
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than 60 °C. This is especially important if working in vacuum where the heating is more a
problem at higher repetition rates due to inefficient cooling of the windings.
The detector electronics are based on an InGaAs quadrature photodiode with detailed
specifications shown in Table 3.5. It is sensitive to the laser wavelength of 1.55 µm when
the laser beam is falling on each of the four quadrants of the photodiode shown in Figure
3.18. The quadrants A and B are connected together for vertical detection measurements
and quadrants C and D for horizontal detection measurements. If the incoming laser beam
Table 3.5 InGaAs photodiode specifications (Source: Hamamatsu).

Parameter

Value

Type

InGaAs PIN photodiode, quadrant

Photosensitive area

Ø 1 mm

Spectral response range

0.9 µm to 1.7 µm

Peak sensitivity wavelength (typ.)

1.55 μm

Photosensitivity (typ.)

0.95 A/W

Dark current (max.)

1.5 nA

Cutoff frequency (typ.)

120 MHz

Terminal capacitance (typ.)

20 pF

is perfectly round the output signal is zero. The detection principle is based on the terahertzinduced lensing [118] effect in birefringent crystals where the collinearly traveling THz
pulse in the detector crystal is focusing and defocusing the ultrashort probe laser pulse. Due
to laser beam intensity changes after the detector crystal in the vertical and

Figure 3.18: InGaAs photodiode quadrature detection areas.

horizontal axis of the detector, exhibited when moving the delay line, the temporal profile
of the THz signal can be reconstructed. Therefore, the detector electronics are sensitive
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only to differences between the vertical and horizontal axis. A schematics of the detector
electronics is shown in Figure 3.19.

Figure 3.19: Schematics of the detector electronics.

The two vertical and horizontal quadrants of the photodiode detector are connected
together at the input of the low noise precision operational amplifier (OPA). The output of
OPA is connected to the instrumentational amplifier through a high-pass filter to exclude
the DC signal component. The detector characteristics were simulated in TI TINA software
and are shown in Figure 3.20. In addition, the output of the OPA is connected to a buffer
which is used for DC signal monitoring of the vertical and horizontal axes as well as for
alignment purposes. The detector has a common low noise power supply of ±15 V for all
components.
In Figure 3.21 and Figure 3.22 the noise level of the detector electronics was
measured. We blocked the THz signal with a metal plate when the THz system was
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Figure 3.20: Simulation result of electronics response in detector electronics.

acquiring data. All data was acquired in a nitrogen atmosphere at repetition rate of 1 Hz,
40 ps, 30 fs time resolution. In this way, the noise of the complete THz system was detected
– noise from the laser and other optical components, noise from the detector electronics
and noise from the ADC. The mean value of the signal was -0.05631 and the standard
deviation of the noise in time-domain was SD = 0.00574 when taking 10 consecutive
measurements, whereas in frequency-domain it reached a level of approx. -70 dB on one
waveform, without averaging. With averaging the noise level decreases further down to 80 dB.

Figure 3.21: Noise signal in the time-domain with SD values in red.
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Figure 3.22: FFT of the noise signal in frequency domain in dB scale.

3.2.5. Imaging system and sample compartment
For THz imaging measurements an imaging compartment between the two elliptic
mirrors was built as it can be seen in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3. It allows raster scanning in
the X and Y dimension with a step resolution of 100 nm. It is based on two piezo motors,
one for each axis and controlled by the RT controller. The maximum raster scanning area
can be up to 50 x 50 mm2. The whole imaging setup is placed in the vacuum chamber to
eliminate the effect of water vapor absorption.

3.2.6. Repeatability and stability of the THz system
In order to make quality and repeatable measurements we evaluated the short-term
and long-term stability of the THz system. First, we measured the THz waveform 10 times
repeatedly and checked if the waveforms has the same time-domain shape. If the shape and
the features are at the same place it means that the delay-line and other parts of the THz
system works correctly. In Figure 3.23, 10 THz waveforms of 40 ps are plotted. The shape
of the waveforms is temporarily perfect as it can be seen on the zoomed out right side of
the figure where the highest peak is shown. This means, that the delay line works correctly
and that the acquisition system triggers the ADC at the right times. The amplitude has slight
fluctuations, however this can be attributed to environmental factors and stability of the
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electronics. The mean value of the maximum peak is -1.0630 and the standard deviation of
the signal is SD = 0.01072.
Additionally, for long-term stability we recorded the THz waveform at time zero and
repeated the measurement after 3 min and 6 min from the initial measurement. After one
hour we started new measurements with 3 min in between measurements. The obtained
results are shown in Figure 3.24 where the measured spectra are divided by the reference

Figure 3.23: Stability of the THz system in the time-domain where 10 consecutive signals of 40 ps are
recorded (left) and their peak stability zoomed out (right).

spectrum recorded at time zero (left part of the figure). It can be noted, that the spectral
features are greatly reproducible over time, especially in the frequency range from 1.3 THz
to 5 THz. This is due to higher SNR ratio in that range and therefore higher power and
lower amplitude fluctuations. Furthermore, the results at higher frequencies can be greatly
enhanced by using averaging techniques. On the right side of the Figure 3.24 a power
spectrum is plotted. It exhibits oscillations on top of the spectrum, however this is due to
etalon reflections in Figure 3.23 which were left intentionally in the signal due to timedomain evaluation of the data. Otherwise, the power spectrum is stable over time and
exhibits spectral features at the same frequencies. Thus, the THz system works as expected
and is not affected by delay line errors, or short-term or long-term instability. All this is
true, if the environmental temperature fluctuations where the instrument is located are not
too high. In our case, they were ±1.5 °C.
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Figure 3.24: Short-term and long-term stability of the THz system evaluated after a specified amount of
time. Fluctuations in amplitude (left) and fluctuations in power (right).

3.2.7. Performance evaluation of the THz system
Performance of the new THz spectrometer and imager were evaluated by acquiring
10 waveforms of 13 ps in length, at 30 fs time resolution, 1 Hz repetition rate and later
performing the FFT averaging of the acquired signals. For the noise measurements, the
same conditions were used in addition to a metal plate in the THz path to block the THz
signal propagation. All the signals were acquired in nitrogen atmosphere.
In Figure 3.25, the calculated THz spectra are shown. The noise level was averaged
10 times, whereas the green colored FFT spectrum was performed on just one signal to
show the effect of the FFT averaging. The red colored FFT spectrum was averaged 10
times, therefore a more accurate information is available, especially in the higher frequency
region from 5 THz upwards. The spectrometer achieves a maximum dynamic range of
approximately 40 dB under these measurement conditions. By further averaging the
spectrum with more than 10 waveforms the shape of the calculated spectrum do not change
visually significantly as the integration constant of the lock-in amplifier is already long
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enough for quality measurements. If the speed increases, more averages are needed,
however as already mentioned, acquisition speeds of more than 5 Hz did not give good
results due to low THz power and relatively low modulation frequency of the Ge modulator
for high speed operation.

Figure 3.25: THz spectra acquired in nitrogen atmosphere showing typical THz spectrometer performance
characteristics.

3.3

THz spectrometer in reflection

The TeraIMAGE THz system was built in transmission geometry and therefore it
allowed THz imaging only in transmission. Another THz system, TeraKit-Reflection was
bought from Rainbow Photonics for reflection measurements. The kit is based on the same
organic DSTMS crystal as the TeraIMAGE system, however in this case only one is needed
for both generation and detection of the THz radiation. The system works as a double pass
THz transmission system which allows reflection measurements at a normal angle of
incidence as described in [6].
The TeraKit-Reflection uses the same erbium-doped fs laser source as the new THz
system described in section 3.2. First, the laser beam is split into the pump and probe beam
at the beam splitter at the ratio of 90/10 percent. The laser pulses in the pump beam arm
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are delayed in the mechanical delay line and guided onto the DSTMS organic EO crystal
which generates the THz radiation through OR. The generated THz radiation is collected
by an elliptical mirror and focused onto the sample. Behind the sample there is a mirror
coated with silver which serves as a reflector for THz radiation that passed through the
sample. This THz radiation is reflected back through the sample and collected by the same
elliptical mirror and refocused back to the same DSTMS EO crystal where together with
the probe beam hits in the same point on the crystal. Here, terahertz-induced lensing [118]
is used for THz detection. The THz waveform amplitude is then recorded by the quadrature
photodiode detector. Due to rather weak THz pulses, a lock-in amplifier is used to
recuperate the THz signal from the noise. Therefore, same modulation principle with a Ge
plate before the sample is used as in the THz system in the transmission geometry. The Ge
serves also as a blocker of the pump beam. A schematic diagram of the THz system in the
reflection geometry is shown in Figure 3.26.

Figure 3.26: Schematics of THz spectrometer in reflection geometry [106].
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However, the TeraKit-Reflection does not support the imaging option. Therefore we
upgraded the THz system and built the imaging unit which includes also new software for
imaging processing. The imaging option has an area of 50 x 50 mm2 and supports spatial
resolution in both X and Y directions of 1 µm which is enough in comparison to the THz
wavelength. The software supports amplitude THz imaging as well as spectroscopic THz
imaging. However, due to a weak THz signal in reflection geometry we were unable to
perform spectroscopic THz measurements, therefore only amplitude THz measurements
are presented in this work. This is due to a weak generated THz power, dual transmission
through the sample, reflection of THz beam from the mirrors and Ge modulator. All those
components have some attenuation or losses of the THz power.
In Figure 3.27 a THz signal waveform was recorded in a nitrogen atmosphere through
a delay range of 18 ps. The FFT spectra of the waveform is also shown. The spectrum is
similar in shape to the one obtained in the transmission geometry, however it has more
noise due to reflections occurring on multiple surfaces. The spectrum acquisition rate is
also significantly slower due to slow delay line and discrete movements from point to point
as well as longer integration constant of 300 ms/point of the lock-in amplifier. In case of
reflection geometry this works better as the signal is weaker and therefore it needs more
time to obtain a quality result.
Furthermore, we performed amplitude THz imaging of a metal knife sample shown
in Figure 3.28. The sample was put on a transparent scotch tape and inserted into the sample
compartment. The scotch tape is transparent to THz radiation whether the metal knife
blocks the THz radiation completely. Therefore, high contrast image of the amplitude THz
imaging was obtained. Moreover, we performed spectroscopic THz imaging in reflection,
however the recorded THz waveform has a very low SNR ratio and the results are not
usable in practical applications for our THz setup due to reasons mentioned earlier.
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Figure 3.27: THz signal in reflection geometry (left) and THz spectrum of that signal (right).

Figure 3.28: Amplitude imaging in the reflection geometry. The figure shows a metal knife on a scotch
tape.
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4.1

Experimental case studies

4.1.1. Sample preparation
4.1.1.1 Explosive

simulants,

explosives

and

pharmaceuticals
Samples behind textile and paper barriers were prepared by using an ultra-high
molecular weight polyethylene (PE) with average particle size of 53-75 µm as a reference
material due to a high transmission of THz waves through the material and the absence of
absorption peaks in the THz spectrum. In addition, citric acid (CA), D-(+)-glucose (GL),
DL-tartaric acid (DL-TA), and L-tartaric acid (L-TA) were used to simulate drugs and
explosives. All pure substances (≥99%) were bought from Sigma-Aldrich. First, we dried
PE powder for 24 hours at 65 °C in an oven and later put the samples in a desiccator
containing silica gel, where all the simulants were stored. Afterwards, we prepared pellets
for spectroscopic THz measurements by mixing the simulant powder with a reference PE
powder. All pure simulants were weighed to 10 mg and mixed with 90 mg of reference PE
powder to obtain the mixtures with 10 wt% of each compound. The prepared mixtures for
pellet compression were mixed and grinded by pestle in a mortar. Pellets with a diameter
of 12 mm and thickness below 1 mm were compressed with a manual hydraulic press at
the approximate pressure of 1500 kg/cm2 for 2 min.
The real explosives samples for the field trials were prepared within the NATO SET193 program, in the Laboratory of the Department of Explosives, which is part of Faculty
of Chemistry at Military University of Technology, Warsaw, Poland. Although only a
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handful of chemicals were selected, 18 explosives were prepared in form available for
testing. All explosive samples from Table 4.1 were mixed with the PE powder and ground
by using a mortar and pestle to better homogenize and reduce the particle size in addition
to avoid scattering losses. The mixing ratio was 10% versus the total weight of the mixed
samples. Afterwards, this mixture was loaded into the evaluable pellet die and pressed with
a pressure of 2 tons during 3 min by means of manual hydraulic press (GS15011 from
Specac). As a result, the pellet with diameter of 13 mm, weight of 120 mg and thickness of
about 1 mm was obtained.

Table 4.1: List of selected explosives and explosive simulants.

Explosive

IUPAC name

HMX
Octogen

Octahydro-1,3,5,7-tetranitro1,3,5,7-tetrazocine

TNT
Trinitrotoluene

2-Methyl-1,3,5-trinitrobenzene

TNB

1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene

Composite B
(62.5% RDX, 37.5% TNT)

1,3,5-Trinitroperhydro-1,3,5triazine
+
2-Methyl-1,3,5-trinitrobenzene

RDX
Hexogen

1,3,5-Trinitroperhydro-1,3,5triazine

Molecular structure
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PETN
Penthrite

[3-Nitrooxy-2,2bis(nitrooxymethyl)propyl]
nitrate

Semtex-A
(94 % PETN, 6 % RDX)

[3-Nitrooxy-2,2bis(nitrooxymethyl)propyl]
nitrate
+
1,3,5-Trinitroperhydro-1,3,5triazine

Semtex-H
(50 % PETN, 50 % RDX)

[3-Nitrooxy-2,2bis(nitrooxymethyl)propyl]
nitrate
+
1,3,5-Trinitroperhydro-1,3,5triazine

C4 or Composition C
(85 % RDX, 15 %
Polyisobutylene)

1,3,5-Trinitroperhydro-1,3,5triazine
+
2-methyl-1-propene

NQ or Picrite

1-Nitroguanidine

NTO

3-nitro-1,2,4-triazol-5-one

Alpha-lactose

β-D-galactopyranosyl-(1→4)D-glucose
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PABA

4-Aminobenzoic acid

Sugar (Sucrose)

(2R,3R,4S,5S,6R)-2[(2S,3S,4S,5R)-3,4-dihydroxy2,5-bis(hydroxymethyl)oxolan2-yl]oxy-6(hydroxymethyl)oxane-3,4,5triol

Melatonin (N-Acetyl-5-methoxytryptamine) sample with purity greater than 98%,
was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as obtained. Circadin tablets (2 mg) were
produced by Neurim Pharmaceuticals. For experiments, samples in a form of pellets with
a diameter of 18.4 mm were prepared by applying a pressure of 18.9 kN/cm2 for 50 s in a
room temperature environment. All samples had the same mass of 320 mg and thickness
of 1.5-1.7 mm, but different proportions of sample materials. Reference PE pellet consists
of 100 wt% PE. Melatonin pellets were prepared with the concentration of 5 wt% and 10
wt% and Circadin pellets were prepared with 5 wt% and 10 wt% of substance, whereas the
rest of the mixture in pellets was PE powder.
Anhydrous piroxicam (Form I) was purchased at Sigma–Aldrich and used in
recrystallization for obtaining other polymorphic forms dissolved in suitable organic
solvents obtained from Merck. All polymorphic forms of piroxicam were prepared at the
Faculty of Pharmacy, University of Ljubljana. The detailed methods of recrystallization are
published elsewhere [119]. Piroxicam polymorphs pellets were prepared with
concentration of 10 wt% in the mixtures with PE powder.

4.1.1.2 Textile and paper samples
We selected four textile materials among commonly used natural and synthetic
textiles for experimental evaluations: cotton, silk, viscose, and polyester. All textile
materials were 100% pure. The cotton sample had a surface density of 117 g/m2, silk 75
g/m2, viscose 135 g/m2 and polyester 140 g/m2. The fibres diameter range was between 80
µm and 150 µm, depending on the textile type, whereas the orientation of the textiles was
perpendicular to the THz wave polarization. For a paper-based material we selected office
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paper with a surface density of 80 g/m2, four-layer paper handkerchief of 58 g/m2 and
brown envelope with a surface density of 117 g/m2. All samples were kept in a dry air
atmosphere to remove moisture from the material which could interrupt THz
measurements.
Besides pellets making from pure simulant powders mentioned in section 4.1.1.1 we
also deposited the same chemical compounds on three textile and three paper samples by
pressing the simulant on the textile or paper sample with the spatula. Since the particle size
of powders was comparable to the wavelength at selected THz frequencies, the simulant
powders were mixed and grinded by pestle in a mortar prior to the deposition in order to
decrease the particle size. After the deposition the excess powder was shaken off from the
textile and paper samples. In addition, for powder deposition in the case of paper samples
we used transparent scotch tape to retain the simulant powder on the sample surface. The
mass of each sample before and after deposition is given in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Mass of sample materials before and after the deposition of simulants.

Sample

Mass (mg) before deposition

Mass (mg) after deposition

DL-TA

CA

DL-TA

CA

Cotton

40.3

41.2

90.8

92.7

Silk

27.5

26.4

69.3

68.2

Polyester

63.2

64.5

108.1

109.9

Office paper

42.2

43.4

53.1

53.6

Paper handkerchief

48.1

48.6

60.4

61.0

Brown envelope

52.4

53.9

60.3

61.8

For impregnation experiments we prepared a solution by dissolving 5.5 g of citric
acid in 10 ml of ethanol (99.9%) at 65 °C. Small pieces of textiles and papers were soaked
in the solution of citric acid for 1 min. Afterward, the sample pieces were put out and left
in a Petri dish to cool down to room temperature. In order to achieve a better crystal growth,
the samples were put in a refrigerator for three days to dry by evaporation of ethanol before
the spectrometric examination. The mass of each sample before and after impregnation is
given in Table 4.3. The surface structure of the textile samples after the impregnation was
verified by using the scanning electron microscope (JEOL JSM-7600F). The SEM image
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of a pure cotton sample and impregnated textile sample with citric acid is given in Figure
4.1.

Figure 4.1: SEM image of a pure cotton sample (a) and impregnated cotton sample with citric acid (b)
[120].

Table 4.3: Mass of sample materials before and after the impregnation by citric acid.

Sample

Mass (mg) before impregnation

Mass (mg) after impregnation

Cotton

42.7

92.7

Silk

33.6

70.0

Polyester

85.9

149.7

Office paper

38.8

71.4

Paper handkerchief

62.5

250.9

Brown envelope

67.0

117.6

4.1.2. Data processing
Spectroscopic measurements were done at a spectral resolution of 38.5 GHz at room
temperature and in nitrogen atmosphere. Each point of the signal was averaged 12,500
times and six signals were recorded per sample at different points to minimize the
measurements error. The recorded signals were processed in MATLAB (MathWorks) by
using the baseline correction, zero padding and Blackman-Harris apodization prior to
Fourier transform of the signal.
Absorbance was calculated by using the equation A = -log10(IS/IREF), where IS is the
intensity of the THz radiation transmitted through the sample and IREF is the intensity of
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the THz radiation that passed through the reference. The absorbance spectra are plotted as
a mean value of six different measurements and standard deviation error envelope around
the mean curve. THz amplitude image was acquired by placing the pellet and textile
materials on a sample holder on translational stage. The image was taken at a spatial
resolution of 50 µm by raster scanning an area of 25 mm by 30 mm.
In order to separate samples with different concentrations, component spatial pattern
analysis method was used for data processing. First, we reduced the 3D matrix data set to
a 2D matrix by I = S·P and P = (ST·S)-1·ST·I. The details of the applied method are
described elsewhere [112], here we briefly explain the principle. P is the matrix of the
spatial distribution of the samples, S is the matrix of the measured absorption spectra and I
is the matrix of the observed sample image. By using the last-squares method we got the
solution of the matrix P, where T denotes transpose.

4.1.3. Pharmaceutical products
4.1.3.1 Spectroscopic analysis of melatonin
In this dissertation, we present the experimental study of the THz absorption spectra
of pure melatonin and its pharmaceutical product Circadin by applying spectroscopic THz
spectroscopy and imaging. Thus, the usefulness of THz spectroscopy and imaging for
qualitative and quantitative analysis of melatonin and its final drug product has been
demonstrated. The results show a characteristic absorption feature for melatonin in the THz
region which come primarily from inter- and intra-molecular modes. This study
demonstrates that THz spectroscopy can provide a complementary analysis of
pharmaceutical products to satisfy the need of international and national regulations, not
only in the field of hormone-based prescription drugs but also in food supplements which
are available to a wider group of end users.
Since the FTIR spectrum of melatonin does not exhibit any characteristic peak below
1.5 THz as it is seen from data presented in Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3(c), THz measurements
for melatonin and Circadin were focused on frequency range between 1.5 THz and 4.5 THz.
In the case of Circadin, the peak around 1.4 THz likely belongs to lactose monohydrate as
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previously reported [121]. In Figure 4.3(a) the pure melatonin mixed with the reference PE
shows a wide and strong absorption peak at around 3.21 THz. An additional low-intensity
absorption peak that lies at the frequency of 4.20 THz occurs. However, we assume that it
can be caused by scattering effects due to the size of the used PE powder particles which
corresponds to the wavelengths at this THz frequency range. In Figure 4.3(a) THz spectrum
of Circadin pellet, containing melatonin as API is also given. The predominant absorption
peak of melatonin at 3.21 THz is visible in THz spectrum of Circadin. Besides this spectral
feature, another absorption peak at 4.20 THz is observed because of the same reason as in
melatonin case.

Figure 4.2: FTIR spectra of melatonin and Circadin in THz frequency range. Note that the peak around 1.4
THz in Circadin likely belongs to lactose monohydrate.

We assume that the appearance of the absorption peaks at three frequencies (2.65
THz, 2.90 THz and 3.90 THz) which were not observed at the THz spectrum of pure
melatonin, are most likely the contributions of characteristic peaks of lactose monohydrate,
that is the predominant excipient in Circadin. These spectral features of lactose
monohydrate agree with measured and already published data [121]. From these results it
can be concluded that the spectral contribution from melatonin can be observed in the
Circadin pellet and distinguished from spectral features of other excipients. Figure 4.3(b)
shows concentration-dependent THz absorption spectra in the frequency range 1.5-4.5 THz
of melatonin obtained with an FTIR spectrometer at room temperature. For two samples
with various concentrations of melatonin (5 wt% and 10 wt%) a common absorption peak
at around 3.2 THz was observed, which dominates in both spectra. In addition, comparison
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of the FTIR spectra of melatonin with two different concentrations shows that the
absorbance is proportional to the concentration of melatonin. The absorption peak at around
3.21 THz moves to lower values for the samples with smaller mass fractions of melatonin.
Figure 4.3(c) shows the comparison of THz spectra of melatonin and Circadin obtained by
two different spectroscopic techniques, THz-TDS and FTIR. The absorption peaks of
Circadin coincide for both used techniques. As it can be seen, THz spectroscopy is able to
distinguish between various concentrations of the same chemical compound, and thus
allows qualitative and quantitative analysis of APIs like melatonin within pharmaceutical
products.

Figure 4.3: THz absorption spectra of melatonin and Circadin obtained by THz-TDS (a), concentrationdependent THz absorption spectra of melatonin obtained by FTIR (b) and comparison of THz spectra of
melatonin and Circadin obtained by THz-TDS and FTIR (c).
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4.1.3.2 Polymorphism of piroxicam
In the case of piroxicam which belongs to the group of nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, we used THz-TDS and data analysis to distinguish between different
polymorphs of piroxicam. In addition, during the preparation of already existent piroxicam
polymorphs I and II, a new and until now unknown polymorph form V was discovered
[119]. The results of this study obtained by THz-TDS are shown in Figure 4.4 and reveal
different absorption spectra of polymorphs I, II, and V as well as monohydrate form. The
significant differences can be observed particularly in the regions below approximately 2
THz and above approximately 3.8 THz. The noticeable peak near 3.1 THz (103 cm −1)
happen to almost coincide for polymorphs II and V, whereas it is severally shifted for
polymorph I. Since the THz spectrum of polymorph V cannot be approximated by some
numeric linear combination of THz spectra I and II, we can conclude that the polymorph V
is not only a mixture of polymorphs I and II.

Figure 4.4: THz spectra of piroxicam monohydrate and three polymorphs.
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4.1.4. Explosives and simulants
In this study, the real explosives and simulants from Table 4.1 were analysed by THzTDS. The calculated absorbance spectra in the frequency region between 1.0 THz and 4.5
THz are given in Figure 4.5. The spectra have an offset for better clarity.
Additionally, THz absorbance spectra of explosive simulants used for
characterization of spectral responses in case when these chemicals are hidden by various
concealment techniques are discussed in section 4.1.5.

Figure 4.5: THz spectra of various explosives and simulants measured in transmission geometry.
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4.1.5. Textile and paper materials
Several research studies have demonstrated that THz spectroscopy is capable of
identifying hidden chemical substances such as explosives and drugs [55, 57]. However,
additional studies are necessary to understand the influence of different barrier properties
on the THz absorption profile of the concealed substances. Hence, we investigated by THzTDS the possibilities to detect and identify various drug and explosive simulants hidden by
different concealment techniques on a variety of commonly used textile and paper
materials. The results of this study were also published in Applied Optics (for more details
see reference [120]).

4.1.5.1 Pure chemical compounds
As explosive and drug simulants we selected four different chemical compounds: D(+)-glucose, DL-tartaric acid, L-tartaric acid, and citric acid. THz absorbance spectra of
pure substances where PE was used as a reference material are given in Figure 4.6(a). As
noticeable each compound exhibits unique spectral features in the frequency range of 1.5–
4.5 THz, which are necessary to perform a successful identification. These characteristic
spectral peaks for each simulant are summarized in Table 4.4. Some of them were
previously reported at frequencies up to 3 THz [122-125], but some of them are reported
for the first time. To our knowledge, the spectral features above the frequency of 3 THz
were not measured yet. For easy comparison of spectral features, all characteristic spectral
features of selected simulants are indicated in the subsequent figures by dotted lines.

Table 4.4: Characteristic spectral features of pure simulants.

Sample

Characteristic peak frequencies (THz)

D-(+)-glucose

2.08, 2.50, 2.66, 2.90, 3.31, 3.73, 4.39

DL-tartaric acid

2.37, 2.91, 3.62

L-tartaric acid

1.86, 2.58, 3.00, 3.63, 4.07, 4.46

Citric acid

1.74, 2.22, 2.92, 3.35, 4.17, 4.43
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4.1.5.2 Paper barriers
For the calculation of THz absorbance for explosive and drug simulants, pure paper
samples were measured by using a nitrogen atmosphere as a reference. The THz absorbance
spectra are given in Figure 4.6(b). From THz spectra one can noticed that office paper
exhibits strong absorption at around 3.2 THz which could be assigned to the calcium
carbonate content in office paper [126]. The THz spectral feature of calcium carbonate was
also investigated in our research group and the results were published in another SCI paper
[127]. The same trend at around 3.2 THz can be observed in the case of brown envelope
paper due to the same reason. Paper handkerchief has no significant THz absorption peaks
expressed.

Figure 4.6: THz spectra of pure explosive and drug simulants in PE matrix (a), pure paper samples (b), and
pure textile samples (c). The envelope around the main curve value means SD.

In the first concealment technique we used pellets containing simulant and PE
powders hidden behind various paper barriers. For THz absorbance calculations we used
as a reference material pure paper samples in front of a PE pellet. Based on obtained THz
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absorbance spectra we evaluated the effect of paper barriers on the THz spectral features
of pure simulants recorded in Figure 4.6(a). Since the paper handkerchief sample is made
of four layers, strong scattering was observed as a consequence of non-equal distances
between layers. These measurement error is presented with a standard deviation envelope
around the mean curve presenting THz spectrum. In Figure 4.7(a) the characteristic spectral
features of pure simulant are marked by dotted vertical lines, indicating that for all paper

Figure 4.7: THz spectra of glucose (a), DL-tartaric acid (b), L-tartaric acid (c), and citric acid (d) pellets
covered by paper samples.
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samples at least six THz spectral features of glucose are expressed. The THz spectra of
concealed DL-tartaric acid in Figure 4.7(b) have no noticeable deviations in the frequency
location of main peaks in comparison to the pure simulant measurements. However, some
additional shoulders can be observed between ν1 and ν2 as well as between ν2 and ν3, which
can be attributed to scattering by cellulose fibres in the paper samples. The same effect can
be observed in Figure 4.7(c) between ν3 and ν4. In the case of L-tartaric acid and citric acid
all four spectral features of simulants can be identified in Figure 4.7(c) and Figure 4.7(d),
respectively.
The second concealment technique focused on the measurements of powder
deposited materials, where in Figure 4.8(a-b), pure paper samples were used as a reference
in THz absorbance spectra calculations.
In the case of DL-tartaric acid all three distinct spectral peaks of simulant are visible
on paper barrier samples (Figure 4.8(a)), but their peaks are slightly shifted to higher
frequencies due to the inhomogeneous spatial distribution of the simulant powder deposited
on barrier samples. These shifts are less expressed for pellets containing DL-tartaric acid
where simulant is homogenously distributed within the pellet as it can be seen in THz
amplitude image in Figure 4.11. In Figure 4.8(a) two shoulders can be identified on paper
samples at frequencies of 2.66 THz and 3.36 THz, similarly as it was in the THz spectra of
pellets hidden behind the paper samples. Thus, we disprove the influence of scotch tape as
a reference on the appearance of shoulders in THz spectra. The shoulders are formed
probably because of the peak location shift of calcium carbonate in paper barriers deposited
with simulant what is the consequence of the absorbance calculation as a negative logarithm
of ratio between the sample and the reference spectra which could causes small deviations
that could be expressed as shoulders. In case of citric acid in Figure 4.8(b) all four spectral
features of simulant are noticeable for all paper types. Similarly as in Figure 4.8(a),
shoulders appear at the same locations in Figure 4.8(b) due to the previously described
reason. The standard deviation error is highly expressed in brown envelope and paper
handkerchief samples where scattering is present due to the powder particle size
comparable to THz wavelength, inhomogeneity of deposited pure material and layered
structure of the paper handkerchief.
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Figure 4.8: THz spectra of paper samples deposited with DL-tartaric acid (a) and citric acid (b) in addition
to textile samples deposited with DL-tartaric acid (c) and citric acid (d).

In the last concealment technique the explosive and drug simulants are hidden by
impregnation. In the THz spectra of brown envelope paper impregnated by citric acid in
Figure 4.9(a) all spectral features of simulant are expressed. Additionally, new spectral
peak at 3.07 THz occurred. Moreover, the first peak of citric acid is shifted to lower
frequencies, whereas the next three peaks are shifted to higher frequencies. In the case of
paper handkerchief slight shoulders are visible in the main curve, but due to high
uncertainty we cannot assign this spectral features to citric acid. The same trend can be
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Figure 4.9: THz spectra of impregnated paper samples (a) and textile samples (b) with citric acid.

observed in the THz spectrum of office paper with impregnated citric acid, although it is
less noticeable.

4.1.5.3 Textile barriers
In case of pure textile samples THz measurements, viscose in Figure 4.6(c) did not
show any visible peaks. Moreover, the fibre texture orientation under 45 degrees causes
higher scattering than other textile samples. Also silk and cotton samples were flat in the
selected frequency range, whereas the polyester sample expressed strong absorption around
2.6 THz. For all pure textile samples we used a nitrogen atmosphere as a reference for THz
absorbance calculation.
The same experimental measurement procedure regarding concealment techniques were
repeated with textile materials. First, simulants in a form of pellet hidden behind the textile
samples were investigated. In this case pure textiles in front of a PE pellet were used as a
reference for absorbance calculation. In Figure 4.10(a) spectral features of glucose at 2.50
THz and 2.66 THz are merged together and form one single peak at around 2.6 THz in all
three material cases, i.e. viscose, silk, and cotton. This can be explained with the scattering
of THz waves on textile fibres which size is comparable to the wavelength of selected THz
frequency range. For polyester-covered glucose pellet the same two spectral features are
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absent in the THz spectra due to overlapping with the highly expressed spectral feature of
polyester at 2.6 THz. The characteristic spectral feature of glucose indicated with ν5 occurs
as a double peak in the case of viscose due to higher absorption which reaches the detection
limit of SNR of the THz-TDS system. In Figure 4.10(b), all spectral features of DL-tartaric
acid are visible and indicated as ν1, ν2 and ν3. Besides, additional spectral peak at 3.3 THz
is observed in the case of viscose-covered DL-tartaric acid, most probably due to the
scattering on textile fibres. For polyester-covered DL-TA pellet the spectral dip can be
noticed at around 2.6 THz where pure polyester sample exhibits intensive characteristic
absorption peak. In Figure 4.10(c) the absorption feature of L-TA at 1.86 THz is absent for
all the selected textile materials, whereas other three spectral peaks can be clearly
noticeable for the cotton and silk with some deviations at spectral features ν1 and ν2 for
viscose and polyester due to the scattering effect.
The same phenomena are observed in Figure 4.10(d) for viscose and polyester barriers,
whereas for silk and cotton barriers all three spectral features of citric acid are well
expressed. However, it seems that silk and cotton samples act as ideal materials where
evident distinction between simulants is possible considering their characteristic spectral
features, whereas for polyester and viscose barriers the scattering effect is more expressed
due to the differences in fabric texture. Therefore, the viscose sample was excluded in
further experiments mainly due to the scattering effects.
The next smuggling technique where simulants are deposited on the textile samples
shows the results in Figure 4.8(c) and Figure 4.8(d) where almost all characteristic spectral
peaks of DL-tartaric acid and citric acid simulant are visible, respectively. The third peak
of DL-tartaric acid deposited on silk and polyester is modified because the detection limit
of the THz system was reached. In comparison to the paper samples, the first peak of citric
acid in Figure 4.8(c) is lost in the THz spectra of textiles. In case of cotton, polyester and
silk the peaks are shifted to higher THz frequencies. What is worth to mention is that the
standard deviation error is less noticeable in that cases in comparison to simulants in pellets
hidden behind textile samples because the deposited powder falls into the small areas of
fabric texture and therefore reduces the effect of scattering.
The detection of concealed simulants were also verified by THz amplitude imaging
for the first two concealment techniques. THz amplitude imaging was performed by raster
scanning samples with a spatial resolution of 50 µm per pixel. In Figure 4.11 one can
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Figure 4.10: THz spectra of glucose (a), DL-tartaric acid (b), L-tartaric acid (c), and citric acid (d) pellets
covered by textile samples.

discriminate from the THz amplitude image that three samples that were measured: cotton,
deposited citric acid powder on cotton substrate, and citric acid pellet on cotton substrate.
The cotton sample after the deposition with citric acid had a surface density of 92.7 g/m2,
whereas the pure textile sample had a surface density of 41.2 g/m2. The pellet containing
simulant was the same as in the other experiments. As it can be seen from THz image, the
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deposited citric acid powder is clearly visible on the cotton sample and its spatial
distribution can be revealed due to the inhomogeneous deposition. Since the raster scanning
resolution was higher than the filament diameter, also the warps in the pure cotton can be
clearly seen. The pellet containing citric acid had a homogenous structure, thus there are
no visible artefacts in the structure, which can be attributed to proper mixing in a mortar
with pestle before pressing the pellet. This study could be upgraded to THz spectroscopic
imaging investigation [128] to get a compete spectroscopic information from the THz
image. However, in this study we omitted the detection by spectroscopic THz imaging since
the characteristic spectral features of simulants were already identified by THz-TDS.

Figure 4.11: THz imaging recorded in transmission geometry of cotton, citric acid powder deposited on
cotton and citric acid pellet on a cotton textile sample.

The last concealment technique where the selected textile samples were impregnated
with simulants showed results in Figure 4.9(b). The THz absorbance spectrum of
impregnated silk exhibits three characteristic spectral peaks of citric acid, whereas in the
case of polyester, peak ν1 and ν4 are well expressed, ν2 is modified due to the spectral deep
of polyester at 2.6 THz and ν3 is hard to distinguish. The cotton sample has slightly
expressed the first three peaks, whereas the forth is lost in scattering. In comparison to
impregnated brown envelope paper, also the first spectral peak of citric acid is shifted to
lower frequencies for all impregnated textile samples.
By using frequency peak location analysis method we identified citric acid simulant
in different smuggling cases where brown envelope paper and silk textile barrier were used
to hide the simulant. In Figure 4.12 one can noticed that the absorption peak at 1.74 THz
was absent in the case of silk barrier. Absent is also the second peak of impregnated silk
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sample at 2.22 THz. The first peaks of simulant hidden by various techniques are shifted to
lower frequencies in comparison to pure simulant in PE matrix. However, all other THz
absorption peaks are shifted to higher frequencies, with the exception of third peak of citric
acid pellet behind silk barrier. From obtained results we concluded that small deviations in
frequency location of all four characteristic peaks for different smuggling cases confirm
that the absorption peaks of hidden simulant belong to citric acid.

Figure 4.12: Characteristic peak frequency location of citric acid for two different barriers and various
concealment techniques.

4.2

Spectroscopic THz imaging

Spectroscopic THz imaging is a convenient tool for security systems, allowing us to
distinguish packaged materials if their spectra is known in advance [3]. Hereby we show
that spectroscopic imaging can successfully be used to identify melatonin-related
pharmaceutical drugs. The dimensions of the sample used for the acquisition of the images
was 44 mm x 27 mm. First, raw spectroscopic data was acquired for each pixel of the image,
resulting in 1188 waveforms, each of them containing 360 points, an equivalent to a scan
length of 10 ps. For each waveform we calculated Fourier transform spectra as well as
absorption spectrum by computing the negative logarithm of the observed image intensity
divided by reference illumination THz intensity. Afterwards, we constructed a three-
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dimensional (3D) matrix data set, where two axes described the horizontal and vertical
dimensions, whereas the third axis described the spectral frequency dimension. The spectral
range of measurements in 3D matrix was set from 1.5 THz to 4.5 THz.
Figure 4.13 shows THz images at the most representative discrete frequencies
obtained from a 3D absorption matrix data set at 1.86 THz, 3.11 THz and 3.73 THz. Images
were interpolated by a factor of 4 to improve the display resolution to 250 µm. Note that
there is no significant absorption at 1.86 THz in pellets as the samples are almost
transparent to the THz waves. At 3.11 THz there is a strong absorption in pellet containing
melatonin 10 wt%, what is consistent with the results from THz-TDS and FTIR
measurements in Figure 4.2. In case of Circadin, the absorption is less expressed since the
concentration of melatonin in Circadin is rather low. At 3.73 THz the absorption decreases
as there is no melatonin characteristic peak expressed at this frequency.

Figure 4.13: THz images at the most representative discrete frequencies of 1.86 THz (a), 3.11 THz (b) and
3.73 THz (c). On each image the substances are arranged as follows: top left – PE, top right – Circadin 5
wt%, bottom left – melatonin 10 wt%, bottom right – Circadin 10 wt%.

Figure 4.14 shows component spatial pattern image of melatonin in a normalized
scale. The highest concentration of melatonin, represented with a dark red colour is seen in
a sample of melatonin 10 wt% (bottom left), followed by the orange coloured Circadin 10
wt% (bottom right) and the orange-yellow coloured Circadin 5 wt% (top right). Reference
sample of HDPE is shown in green (top left). Green coloured artefacts surrounding each
pellet are due to the diffraction at the air-sample interface. The results are in accordance
with the mass fraction of pure melatonin in each sample, as the most intensive colour is
seen in a sample with melatonin 10 wt%.
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Figure 4.14: Component spatial pattern image of melatonin 10 wt% (bottom left), Circadin 10 wt% (bottom
right), Circadin 5 wt% (top right) and PE (top left).

4.3

Summary

Terahertz spectra of melatonin and its pharmaceutical product Circadin have been
measured by using THz spectroscopy in the spectral range of 1.5-4.5 THz, showing
characteristic spectral feature at 3.21 THz that is reported for the first time. Moreover, it is
demonstrated that in case of melatonin, THz imaging can be used to distinguish samples
with different concentrations of active pharmaceutical ingredient.
Real explosives were measure in the spectral range 1-4.5 THz. The results show, that
the THz system can identify all explosives that exhibit spectral features in that frequency
range.
We demonstrated that THz-TDS based on organic DSTMS electro-optic crystals is
capable of identifying drug and explosive simulants hidden by various concealment
techniques (covering, depositing, impregnating) in the frequency range from 1.5 THz to
4.0 THz. For our knowledge, this is the first study where THz-TDS was used for the
detection and identification of chemical compounds impregnated in various barriers. We
demonstrated that the selected concealment techniques have a unique effect on THz spectra
of hidden chemical compounds at frequencies higher than 1 THz. The majority of spectral
features of selected simulants were successfully identified in the THz absorbance spectra,
when the simulants where hidden in PE pellets and covered with textile and paper barriers.
The same results were obtained when the simulant powders were deposited on the same
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barriers. In the case of impregnated barrier samples, we still obtained sufficient information
to perform successful identification, with the exception of paper handkerchief and office
paper, where the characteristic spectral peaks were not expressed. However, by using
spectral peak analysis method and a priori known characteristic spectral features from the
THz database, an unknown concealed drug or explosive hidden behind or within the textile
or paper barriers can be successfully detected and identified in a non-invasive and a nondestructive way. Developed novel THz imager and spectrometer can be successfully
applied as rapid analytical and identification tool to determine various dangerous and
potentially suspicious packaged materials. The apparatus can be implemented to detect
various forms of smuggling explosives and drugs at border and airport security checkpoints.
.

Conclusions
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The novel and original THz spectrometer and imager based on organic DSTMS
electro-optic crystals operating within frequency range from 1 THz to 5 THz were
developed. New type of optical delay line based on voice coils was designed, built and
implemented, allowing a significant increase of up to 30 times in spectroscopic image
acquisition speed and high resolution spectroscopic investigations of up to 1.5 GHz.
Besides, we successfully achieved a real-time operation of THz system with the
increased acquisition speed of 5 waveforms per second, a new vacuum chamber capable to
maintain low to medium vacuum, simplified femtosecond laser positioning and alignment
procedure, and decreased number of needed optical components.
Therefore, we successfully increased the optical power of the pump beam by 9% and
generated THz power by 16%. Moreover, we redesigned the detection electronics with
integrated monitoring ports, achieved lower operational noise and higher stability,
developed a software lock-in amplifier implemented into a field programmable gate array
and developed software algorithms for signal processing with graphical user interface.
Additionally, an imaging option and appropriate software were developed for the existing
THz system in reflection geometry. To sum, all the improvements resulted in an increased
emitted THz power, improved short-term and long-term system stability, improved signalto-noise ratio and at least 30 times improvement in the speed when acquiring spectroscopic
THz images.
Terahertz imager and spectrometer was successfully used to spectroscopically
identify various materials. Among pharmaceuticals, melatonin showed characteristic
spectral feature at 3.21 THz which was used to distinguish different concentrations of active
pharmaceutical ingredient within mixtures like Circadin by using spectroscopic THz
imaging technique. A newly discovered polymorphic form of piroxicam, form V, was
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measured with THz spectrometer. The obtained results confirmed that the new form V is
significantly different from other polymorphic forms of piroxicam. Moreover, real
explosives and their simulants were investigated. The obtained results showed that the THz
system based on organic crystals can be used for explosive detection and identification
applications. In addition, we demonstrated the usefulness of the THz system in detecting
explosive and drug simulants hidden by various concealment techniques such as covering,
depositing and impregnating the textile and paper samples.
Based on the results obtained from the THz system development and experimental
testing, we can claim that the newly developed THz spectrometer and imager can be
successfully used for industrials aims and be implemented in security systems.

5.1

Future work

Although, several improvements were implemented there are more future challenges
that can be addressed to enhance the THz system performance, among them we emphasize
the following:


Use of a better fs laser with shorter and more powerful optical pulses that
would allow higher emitted THz power and more broadband spectral range.



Fibre based THz system, with electro-optic crystal attached at the end of the
fibre. In this way the THz system would be easier to align and the losses due
to free-space components would be lower.



Smaller design of the mechanical delay line, by implementing a tree-phase
brushless linear motor design.



Further improvements of the acquisition and processing electronics that
would be based on a system on chip design and would have better
performance characteristics.

Original scientific novelty and contributions
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The main original contributions in this dissertation are the following:
1) A new THz–TDS system based on organic DSTMS electro-optical crystals in
transmission geometry with spectroscopic imaging option
A new THz spectrometer and imager based on organic DSTMS electro-optical
crystals were designed and developed. We reduced the number of needed optical
elements, built a vacuum chamber, integrated the new fast optical delay line,
improved the imaging speed up to 30 times faster, and developed new software
algorithms and improved the overall performance of the THz-TDS system.
2) A new optical delay line for real-time THz spectroscopic measurements
New linear optical delay line was designed and integrated into a THz-TDS system
based on organic electro-optical crystals. It allows real-time measurements at
high spectral resolutions up to 1.5 GHz and fast scanning rates up to 100 Hz.
Furthermore, the optical delay line is designed as an active vibration compensated
system, therefore allowing high repetition frequencies for real-time THz
measurements.
3) A new imaging option implemented to a DSTMS based THz spectrometer in
the reflection geometry
The imaging capability was implemented into the existing electro-optic DSTMS
organic crystal THz-TDS system in the reflection geometry.
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4) Spectroscopic THz measurements of pharmaceutical products, explosives
and simulants
Several pharmaceutical products and substances were spectroscopically
measured with the THz-TDS system in addition to measurements of real
explosives and simulants as well as textile materials and barriers. Some of those
materials were measured for the first time. In addition, spectroscopic THz
imaging of pharmaceutical products was performed.
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Appendix C: Software development

The software for the new THz spectrometer and imager control was developed in
LabVIEW environment using FPGA and real-time modules. The schematic design is
described in more details in section 3.2.4. Here, some basic blocks of the code in the FPGA
and real-time part of the program are presented.

Basic FPGA program blocks for one axis:

Figure III.1: ADC triggering and data transfer into the DMA for THz signal acquisition and VCA current
monitor.
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Figure III.2: PID loop for position and velocity control of the VCA.

Figure III.3: Encoder loop used for quadrature decoding of the encoder.

Figure III.4: PWM duty cycle generator.
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Figure III.5: Signal generator for the lock-in reference input and the germanium modulator.

Real-time program blocks for one axis and basic blocks for FPGA communication:

Figure III.6: FFT calculation and averaging of the acquired THz waveforms.

Figure III.7: Axis PID control and FPGA communication.
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Figure III.8: FPGA communication for ADC data acquisition.
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